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ABSTRAC'r

This study is primarily concerned with the problems posed by the

intensive culture contact between Europeans and Plains Cree. Two areas.

econo� and re11�ion. are intiMately related to the acculturation process

and these are investi�ated in order to clarity the forces which operate

on the one hand to chance Plains Cree culture and on the other to presene

it.

The historical analysis or culture Change among the Cree illustrates

their transition frOM Woodland to Plains culture, and evaluates �e

results of the torced acculturation in the 19th Century.

Field work on a contemporary RssaI'Ve (Little Pine) invasti«ated aspect.

or traditional religion and tho economic potential in relation to the

ettoeta they have had on the _intenance or the reserve-culture or the

Plains Cree today.

The tindings or the stud)r elIlphuize the noed tor cross-cultural

understanding between the reserve and the surrounding society and the

inadequacy ot the economic situation or the Plains Cree. It is seen

that although accultvative pressure. (otten in the tom of negative

sanctions) were applied to Plains Cree culture in order to ohange trao!

d1tional pattems, the cor. elements .till persist in religious and

economic value. which lIdlitat. against us1milation and help to maintain

a distinctively "Indian" culture. This Plains Cree ·'culture" 1s seen as

a torce which prevents the dysfunctional eff'ects of' 'Wh1t. contaot from

achieving th.ir tun .ttect on the Little Pin. people.
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PREFACE

The thosis is concornod with the study of Plains Cree acculturation.

In addition to conventional library research, I spent the summer ot 1968

(May 1-8eptember 1S) carryinc out tield work amone the Plains Cree on

Little Pine Reserve and made several tield trips to the Resel"V. durin,

the winter ot 1968-69.

Had tinancial resources been avaUable I am sure that more data could

have been �athered by residence on the Reserve and full time concentration

on the project. The comrdtment involved in try employment on the tam

limited the amount ot tim. available tor tield work whUe the close link

with the surrounding White group restrioted the freedom ot participation

in tho aotivity or the reserve community. This latter restriotion was

not alto�ether a negative tactor, sinoe � role in the tarmtn, oommunity

sharpfmed my awaronsss ot problema in cross'""CUltural relations and

allowed the compilation or 8Cl6'H data which illustrate the view or the

predominantly' rural society toward the rese"e inhabitant••

i'9'
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CHAPl'ER 1

INTROOOcrION

1.1 R�s0arch Locality

The research was conducted in the province ot Sukatchnan at the

UniTorsity or Saskatohewan, Sukatoon campus, and at Little Pine and

Luoky Man Indian Reserve. The people of Reserve No. 116 are CO!lllllonly

reterred to as the Little Pine Cree and the land as Little Pine Reserve.

This desoription will be tollowed in the presentation. Fi!Ul'"e 1 shows

the location ot the Reserve on the Battle River, Battlef'ord-the A,.ney

headquarters, and the Saskatoon oampus ot the University.

Little Pin. is at the northern bound&l')" of the Plains CUlture area,

and although there are Cree farther north in Sukatchwan they are

primarily descondonts of Wood Cree people. These two.branch.. ot Cree

distinguish themselves in terms ot lan�a,e, religion, economic patterns

and other cultural features" The Wood Cree are called sa.ka.wi.niwak or

"buoh people" by the Little Pine Cree whUe they refer to the.eln_ a.

paskwa.wi.niwak or rtprairie people""

1
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Ma.p of Snskntehemn showing the locAtion of Little Pine

Re30rve on tho Battle Rlvor, Battletord the agoncy heAdqu�rters" and

SAsk�toon the m».in ca.ll1p'lls of the University of Saskatchewane The dott�d

inset 1s shoom in Figure ).1



1.2 Field Hethods

When a field worker is livin� on the resorve he can abandon the ri,id

schedules ot westorn society, adapt to the time concepts ot the people

and tluctuate with the dailY routine. Under these conditions methodolo«r

does not have to be forced into. struotured format as was the case in

this study. The differenoe in te1Bporal orientation was especiaU:r

apparent in rogard to appointments with intormants. Moreover, I missed

important data 1n several instances since the relatively Wlex1ble

environmental tactors which arfect a tarmin, operation prevented me tram

be1n� present at the opportune t.ime.

Another disadvantage to be1n« in the tield o� put. time vas that Most

or 'rrr:f conversations were 111l1ted to discussions with those people who were

rouonably anent in En«lisb. As a result, I have not become Rore

tandllar with the Crfle language. I reali&. that a thorouch study or their

lite st)'lo demands fiuency in their language as Cree is spok�n by all a,.

level., except when the speaker is talking to or tor the benetit at non.

Cne-speakers. Low1e. who ".s an experienced ethnographer, supports the

vi� that the tield worker should lmow the native l.anpage, but whUe he

advocates WI. ot the lanpale h. _intains that th1.8 does not dispense with

the need tor good interpreters$

Native an�ages are incrod1bly copious in vocabulary and abound

in grammatical subtlotio3 and idiomatio phrase. 80 that adequate

comprehension requires years or study. To do Without interpreters

• • • 1s accordingly a tar more sorious flGUrce OJ.' error than the

rational use ot interpreters. (19S6sxv1ii)

Durin� this project there "ere neithor adequate tunds to empla,y

qualitied interpreters nor sutticient time tor the thorough study ot the
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Plains Cree lant;uage by the author. As a result. l1n�1stic barriers

have imposed SOMe !linor IWtations on the study.

One compensation to living ott the reserve vbil. oonduot1n« research

is that the investigator more ..sUy maintains a comprehensive view

or the acculturation situation. The reservation is in some ways an

isolated part or society. but it has many vital relationships to the

larger community and sooiety in ,eneral. A position outside the reserve

allows evaluation of data in a more complete context. There are examples

of very successtul case studi6s pertoraed when the investigator has a

role other than that or anthropologist. For instance. Kin! during his

study or The School at Mopass was 111 the tull time position or t.ache�

administrator.

In rq relationship with the Don-!treservation cowmmnity. I was able to

cather information, intormallY in most instancea. about the general

attitude or the White people in the area toward their Indian nei�hbours.

This position allowed the compilat.ion or data about the stereotyped

Indian which is an essential. ASp9ct in the analysis of the culture contact

between the two �PS. As a mOlilber ot this society it was rela�ive]Jr

ea.ay to obtain and represent the views or the Whites about the Cree.

However, Jq non-Indian cultural baoqround and physical teatures

were barriers to p;ain1n� sotae inf'ormation fr01l1 Nserve inhabitants. This

watS clearb illustrated in December or 1968 when one ot m:r most respon

sive intomants told me about Cree Modich... She halted her explan..

ation 01' the remedy to joldnglJr Worm me that I rea1.1.y should not have

b.en told that much .inc. I vu not Cr.e. "It o� works tor IDcliana
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and not all Indians•••• they have to believe in'it.1t In this

situation � White baokground was a deterrent to turther intormation.

In cne instanoe. dur1n� research with North American Indians, a non

White 1nvest1�ator thought he established better rapport because he

had less chance or bein� ident1tied as representative ot the dominant

culture. (Shimpo and Williamson 1965:13)

Rapport may be eluive but atter a certain amount of trial and error

it was established. The use ot the tape. recol"der dur1n� interviews 'Was

discovered to render the responses stitt, lorMal and less intormative.

Som8 people whom I approached with the machine simply refused to use it.

One old l'IWl said, "I have never used one in 83 years, and I don 't want

to start now•••• Besides some others Lind1ans] Might not like what I

say it they hear JIle on that." A woman in her mid-torties ignored me when

I suggested ueing the tape recorder; she would not even respond negatively.

In both cale. the people were very responsive on subsequent visits with.

out the recorder. Thus is appears that although the tape recorder 1I1&y

provide an accurate reoord ot what is said, it may also militate against

the establishment of successful rapport with informants. The pledger ot

the Sun Dance, Alex Bonaise, vas veey explicit when he allowed 'fII.Y

attendance at the ceremony only it I lett 'I1I::f "machine and CUlera at hOlle".

As a result ot such exporiencos I am convincod that response is better

on an informal, conversational level when the investigator displays

�enuine personal interest in the intormation-an attitude which i. dif.

ficult to achieve with formal recordin! devices which 1mmediate� JM,t the

interviewer'. sincerity in doubt" In the words of a 70ung intormant.
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"If' we lot you tape our prayers or take pictures or our ce�onies.

maybe you'll sell theM to the C.B.C."

Even the use ot structured questions tended to make an informant le8s

cOJ!l1iUDicative. It these Plains Cree people want you to knoW something

about their culture they will tell you; it they do not, they have very

etfective and polite means ot avoid1n� direct inquiries. Questions will

not torce clear answers--onlY vague or non-committal responses. I

arrived at these conclusions early in the tield season and since that

time have used tormal techniques oncy with very v11l� inf'ormants.

Spindler supports this view (1962: 6) t as does Dusenberry when he adrisN

againat the use ot structured questionnaires which he teels would have

been disadvanta�eous in his researCh amon� the Montana Cree. (1962:14)

Spicer emphasizes the need tor flexibility in interviewing teObn�ue8.

He believes that an interview should be allowed to develop in mutual.

relation with the intormantls desires and the interviewer's goal. . (19.52s

12.5-6)

Another factor that seemed to improve general rapport dur� initial

contacts with informants vas the use ot a very old and battered pickup

truck a8 a means of transportation. It made ident1.tication with· their

socio-oconordc status more compliant and ••ned to contradict their

stereotype of White aftluence.

It is believed that when the current ethnographic data @:athered�

this tield research is compared to prev1OW1 accounts ot the Plains Cree,

some indication of the chances that have oocurred within their culture

lUy be 8stablished.
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Culture ohange is a continuous and complex process. However, the rat.

or chan�G, the participant cultures, the environmont, and the spac11'ic

historical events vary the pattern and lUke each change situation unique.

Acculturation is but one aspect of culture change; it has been reco�ized

as a study or process and not as a static pbenonenon. (Beals 1962�)92)

One ot the first comprehensive detinitions or aoculturation to be ac

cepted by the majority of American scholars wu ••t out in A Memorandum

ro� the Study or Acculturations

Acculturation comprehends those phenomena which result when groups

or individuals having dtrterent cultures come into continuous

tirst-hand contact, with subsequent Changes in the ori�1nal cul

tural patterns ot either or both groups.. (Redfield, Linton. and

Herskonts 1936s 149)

Herskovits has further restrioted usage ot the term acculturation to

situations involv1n! documentar,y evidence as a method or historio control.

(1938: 15) In reference to acculturation studies in the Northern Plains.

Lewis emphasizes the absolute neoessity tor historical reoonstruction

us1n� early doC'W'&ents. (1942: 1..2) He maintains that the cultural

patterns ot aboriginal croups as reoorded in the accounts ot traders.

Dlissionaries and explorers, can be cOillpared with later data to indicate

developments in the accUlturation process.

The accumulation of descriptive accounts in reoent decades reveals

an increased interest in acculturation studies, but it has been suggested

that the body of theoretical ideas has not been 80 vell developed:
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Althou�h the 1dont1f1eat1on or procosses is porhaps the ultimate

thooretieal objoctive of acculturation studies, relatively
little empirical 1nvest1�.tion Which permits adequate general-

. izat10ruJ has taken place.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Furth�rmore processual analysis does not seem adequately eon-

ceptuallz�. The majority or ex1st� d1scnlssions of process

are ho�vUy paycholo�lcal and essentially deal with the role of

the individual in ohan�e, or the impact ot chan�e upon the in

dividual. Few explanations in sociolo�ical or cultural terms

have been developed. (Beals 1962: 389-90)

Beals' evaluation was originally presented in 1952. Since that time there

has bean both a refinement or the concept and further developments in

theoretical orientation. WhUe the definition may vary with individual

scholarl, the basic premises outlined by Redfield ot a1 remain the aam.,
--

A noteworthy theoretioal diohotomy has been aucgested by EdWard Spioer�

He defines two ceneral typos of acculturation prooesses which result

from direoted oontact or non-directed oontaot.

[Ir.a the non-dlrooted type, although the innovations may derive

d1r�ctly trOIi ene culture, th8y are acoepted and 1ntc�ated into

anothor culture in accordance with the cultural tnterests and

prineiples or lnto�rat1on which obtain in the latter. • • • It

d�inite sanotions. Whothor political, econOMic, supernatural,
or even moral, art) rc�rly brought to bear by members or one

society on m�bers or another one condition tor directed contact

18 met. It, in addition, merioen or the society app1y1n� the

sanctions are intorested in br1n�� about chan«es in the cul

tural b�hAv1or or members or the other society, then both n.ce.

,ar" oonditions tor direoted oontact exist. (1961:521)

Th. lit�rature reveal. that most studies ot the acculturation process

involve a European or European-like culture in contact vith a relatively

unsophisticated (trom a iurocentric viewpoint) people and culture. When

the cultures in question differ Il'eat� in their dep-ee or teohnolocioal
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dovelopmont and sophistication. the teChnologically advanced culture

usually 1ntr1n�08 upon the lives and cultural patterns of the less tech-

nical and unmechanized �oup. In many cases this occurs as a result or

pressures within the advanced culture which can only be relieved by the

exploitation of the natural and (or) human resources ot the technolo�ical.ly

interior. people. These pressures are often institutionaliced in the

economic. political and rel�iO\ls structures of the dom1.neerin� culture.

This �roup rarely confines its judtCement ot the abori«inal culture to

purely technological matters but often encompasses their entire cultural

complex with the stigma ot inferiority. Relegating the aboriginal culture

to an interior status serves two purposes--it justities the exploitation

of these people. and it vindicates the initiation ot chan«e in their

behavior patterns. Misunderstand1nc. cultivated i�orance. and ethnocentrio

behavior contribute to the establishment of a disoriminatory system of

prejudice based on the justitication of interiority. Wa�ey and Harris

maintain that the teohnolo,;ically interior �roup is orten confronted With

eoonomio domination. (1958:2)9) Ethnooentric behavior is a key concept

in the understanding ot such situations.

The beliof that one's own custOM, language, religion. and physical
charact�ristics ArG better or more "natural" than those of others

is tomM ethnoe�ntrism. • • • [EthnoccntriqJ evaluations are gen

erally subjective rather than objeotive. • • • Minor and minute

Cultural and physioal d1tterences may otten b. given exolusive

attention to prove the interiority ot another people.' (Wa�le,y and

Harris 19.58:258-9)

Since economio domination is otten characterized by a clash in etbno

contric values between the two culture. it may. in some situation., lead
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to a search for econoMio equality and social advancement by the under-

privil��ed �roup.

In this conflict, the a6pirationa ot the minority are pitted a�ainst

the vest&d interests and value syatGM ot the majority �roup. Out ot

their confliot there arioe on one hand, 1.�4l. political, economic,

and sooial mechanisms and barriors sot up by the majority to u1n...

tain its position and oonsolidate its advanta�os; and on the other,

various kinds ot adaptive reactions on the part of the minority
aimed at m1n1mil'.in« or overcordn, its disadvantaces. (Wagley and

Harris 1958:253)

It is within the boundari�s of these theoretical statements that this

study will investigate s.lected aspect. or the acculturation process

which affected the Plains Cree of Little Pine Reaerve.

Contact with elements ot European society sparked the florescence

of Plaina �ree culture but extensive intrusion of Europeans disrupted

the 80cia1, politioal and economic basis or Plains ille. The Treaties

finalized the los8 of their independence and were tollowed by nearly a

century of sanctions aimed at ass1m1latlnr; the Plains Cree into Canadian

Soci.ty. However� despite thes8 pressure. the Plains Cree have maintained.

a distinct culture and are a viable minority ptOup.
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1.4 Problom �nd S eopo of tho Study

Aeeulturation ot the Little Pine Cree may b. viewed in tems ot

Spicer's second eate�ory--that ot directed oontact. This category

best d&seribes the contact process which occurred with the Plains Cree

as well as with those peoples troM other tribal groups, such as the

Ass1niboine and the Saulteaux, who also experienoed a orucial period

or intensive eu1ture contaot with Europeans during the 19th C.ntury.

Th. initial phase of this acculturation process culminated in the

destruction of the econome base. the Treaties of the 1870's, the UP"'"

rising in 1885, and the establishment ot the constrictive reservation

system which persists to the present. The second phase, aimed at asai.Jt

Uating the Plains Cree into Euro-Canadian society, has so tar been un

succe8stul in terms ot the aboriginal people's comPlete acceptance or or

adaptation to the cultural patterns or the _jority. It has also been

unsuccessful in terms ot reciprocal acceptance ot Indian customs by the

White majority. Thi. denotes to a turther extent the degree or inco..

patibUityor the two cultural systems. The change process in this instance

is a one way process--it inte�ation or the two soci.ties 1s to take

place it wU1 be the Plains Cree who are torced to contorm to the values

or Euro-Canadian eu].ture at the expense or sacritlcing 80118 of their

awn beliets and practices.

The Plains Cree, like other tribal gronp8. are in a stat. ot comparative

isolation rl"Olll the groater Canadian societl"!' Their pli«}lt has been ex

plicitly recognized by the govel'lllllent and by anthropologists in the

Hawthorn Report where they are
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concerned with tho 1lw.doquate tulf11m em t of the propel" and just

aspirations o£ the IndianD or Canada to material well boing, to

, hoalth, and to the knowledgo that they live in oqual1ty and in

dignity within the ';Nater Canadian society. The Indians do not

now have what they noed in SOMe or those matters and they cannot

at present get what they want in otherso (Hawthorn 1966s 5)

In view of th••e oonditions it is essential that turther investigations

or the Plains Cree-Euro-Canadlan contaot process be made in order to

datine spec1tio problems and thus aid in the development ot solutions

to the present unsatistactor,y reserve conditions.

Norman Chance, an anthropologist who studied acculturation AlIumg

the Barter Island Eskimo, believes that the rate ot culture chance is

related to the degree ot harmonious &8s1mUation ot the cultures in

oontact.
'

He substantiates in his 8tUdy the hypothesis that

rapid acculturation may be more conducive to socio-cultural

integration than slow or moderate change, it the newly desired

goals are clearly percoived and oapable ot be1n� intograted
into existlnc social. and cultural patterns. (1965: )7)

However. in the specUic case of Uttle Pine, although there was an

accelerated rate ot change during the latter halt ot the 19th century,

socio-cultural integration has not taken Place. This oontradicts the

essential aha or otticial polley as stated by Hayter Reed, Indian

Commis8ioner or the Northwest Territories411

• • • it is clear that he [the Indian] must be aMSl�Amated with

the White population•••• he must be imbued with the White Man'.

spirit and impregnated with his ideas. • • • No doubt the bandinC
or Indians together on reservations militates a�1nst their

conversion into citizens. (Sessional Papers 1890: 165)

Nearly 80 years later a surveyor the economic, political. and le«al status
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of Indians in Canada reveals that their conditions are very poor in

relation to those in the dominant culture. (Hawthom Report 1966:Vol I)

Several factors are relevant her..-not the least ot which i8 the history

ot administrative policy.

In the North�est. however. whUe political and social assl.mUation

or amalgamation remainod the ultimate object ot native policy. the

Canadian �ove�nt tollowed in the tootsteps ot the Johnson trad�

!tion by ne�ot1at1ng treaties with the Indiana and by aettin� aaide

inalienable reserves tor their use. (Stanley 1960,195)

By this aotion the �overnm.nt effectively isolated Indian societies.

implicitly advocating slow or moderate change, whUe according to the

1890 policy statement of Indian Co�sloner Reed cited above. otticials

clearly desired rapid change. Ultimately. this paradoxical implementation

or policy has resulted in the persistenc. ot a viable resene culture

sufficiently different trom the 1&r«er Canadian culture to maintain its

distinctiveness.

c

The !overnment ward system with its restrictions. paternalistic ove�

tones and segregationist laws is not the only deterrent to assimilation.

The tactora mentioned by Chance must also be considered. That is. are

the new Coals desirable, and it 80, are the)" clearly perceived and

capable ot being inte!;rated into the existing social and cultural pattemsl

I' hope to' demorustrate the d11'ticulty ot successtully inte�ating the two

societies by investi�atin& religion and economics as aspects of Plains

,cree culture which have been greatly aftected by culture contact.

Paul Radin has disoussed the economic determinants or relipou8

behavior. thereby 8Upportinl the selection or these abstract eultural
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divisions for analysis.

Roligious beliefs and attitudes were assuredly not created either

by methods or food production or by some mechanism of exchan�e.
But they did grow up together with them, and it was the economic

system that made certain constituents and certain forms or religion
relevant at one period and others relevant at another. (1957:40-1)

WhU. the White society has sought to transform the economic patterns

and to a lesser exttmt, religious behavior, th••e tvo teatures ot Plains

Cree life retain traditional elements a. demonstrated by their persistence

on Little Pine.

Althou� some traditional eoonomio patterns and religious rituals are

still viable on Little Pine, they are by no means accepted or praoticed

by all members or the reserve community. However. while many ot the

younger people are not participants, they are the product of an encult�

atioD prooess Which has functioned in part within a traditional milieu

since many or the old people .till practice traditional patterns. The

old values and behavior patterns may not be observable tor the total

sp8ctl'Wll ot the commmity but contemporary cultural adaptations to the

change process may be botter understood tollowing an investi,ation ot

traditional value complexes. This statement is based on the assumption

that the more superfioial physical features of cultural behavior disappear

betore the value system which has reinforced this behavior ceases to

tunction and exert influence. Hallowell's study of Ojibwa psychology

endorses this assumption on the basis ot data which illustrates individual

behavior patterns in relation to the acculturation process. (1952:105-12)

Thus adaptation to a new situation may be understood in terms ot old
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valuo(;; tho30 M1iY bo b�st d1scover0d. by eDrllination of cxinting structllros

and bohavior whioh display some traditional oriontation. Sinoo the oldor

poople on Little Fine perpotuate tho old religious pattorns, tho attitudes

they hold may have underlying significanoe to� the interpretation ot the

beha.v1or ot tho whole group. It follows that -an investigation ot surviving

traditions is essential tor future evaluation ot the acculturation process.

This prosCltation must be restrioted in scope to three areao-history,

economy, and roligion. History and eoonomy will be summarized as will

some aspects or religion; the Sun Dance will be inv8stipted lIlore thoroughly

as a key illustration tor the survival ot traditional patterns in the Plains

Cree culture on Little Pine Reserve. In fact, a major part or the thesis

will be concerned with an ethnographic description ot the contemporary

Sun Dance on Little Pine. This emphasis i8 relevant to the broader and

more general thesis topic since a detailed examination ot, one ceremony

(especially an iMportant one like the Sun Dance) may contribute more to

an understanding or the aoculturation process than vould a condensed presentation

ot numerous other Plains Cree cultural traits that have ohanged sinoe

contact with Europeans.

As the next section indicQte&, there 1s a need tor more concrete

doscriptive data to b. gatherod and _de available to the European community

where it could be used tor educative p,lrpOses since tew people really

appreciate the signiticance or MUch of Plains Cree behavior.
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1.5 The StorootYpod "Indian"

The views of the White oo�ity indicate the lack or suocessful

assimilation ot the two societies. Althou�h the follow1n� statements

are often erroneous they are nevertheless illustrative or cr08s�tural

attitudes ot the White people in the area.

Yep. close it up at nine sharp. Can't have the place full ot

Indians. It just White tolks used it. I wouldn't 1Ilind. (Janitor,

publio washrooms)

The Indians woren't tlpred to be equal.....th.y wre just someone

to take advanta�e of. (F&nI1er)

Look what happens when the governmont builds them new houses.

Thoy von't fix them. The lazy beggars sit around and drink up

the weltare cheques. (Businessman)

The only reAson I wouldn't hire an Indian in preference to a

White wm is because most of them are so unreliable. When they
are workin« thoy are �ood workers but it they leave and say

they'll be back tomorrow they may not be baok tor a week. It

isn't good when you're dep6nding on them. (Farmer)

It's so lonely on the reserve. [another in the are� There are no

women to b. friends with. (Wife of a school teacher)

It only they'd keep themselves clean, it wouldn't be 80 bad.

(Farm housewite)

I've seen them looking in the garbage behind the care. (Town

housew1.f'e)

They're not really married-just stay together. Tomorrow they

may be living with someone else. (Fam housewife)

Must have been Indians that siphoned that gas. (Farmer)

Laying drunk on the highway. eh? You should have run over h�

saved us a lot ot trouble. (R.C.M.P .. )

They won't save a thing; they Uve tor the day. They spend thea

money on unnecessary things and then when they want a few dollars

they haven't ,o� it. (Farmer)
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The gOVtSnutont brought free power to the reserve, and now our

tax money �oos to pay the light bills. (Company emploYGe)

The�e Hutterltes bavo roally adapted well to oivilization, the

Indians should be able to do something Uke this. They've been

here lonlcr. (Politician)

I just have no uae tor Indians. The government certainly doesn't

give me any money. They have it bette,. than we do. (F&l"Dl

housev1f'e)

These quotations were collected f'rom people living in the communities

surrounding Little Pine. They are indicative of' some features ot the

Indian portrait. Not all non-Indians share those sentiments and some

have very good relationships with the Cree. Some realize that there are

historical and environmental tactors. legal inequalities and administrative

restrictions that a�gravate the situation, but noarly .ve�one I talked

with maintained that vith ambition. motivation and hard work the Indian

could pull hiIuel.t out ot his discreditable position. The opportunity

was anUable; most Indians just diare«arded it. Ultimately therefore.

even those who understand the situation place the responsibility tor

improvement on the Indian alone.

The Cree are not regarded as positive assets to the community. They

are liabilities, economically and culturally, who do not contribute to

oommunity lite but derive a «reat deal trom it. The reserve is a seg-

regated part of' society. It i8 not 1nte«"ted and the people are not

considered equal to their White neighbours.

The White people talk ot other members ot their own group in derogatory

terms whon CNstomary behavior is not tollowed. yet they do Dot make

generalizations about the whole ot White sooiety on the bui. ot the actions
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or some members of that society as they do when spoaking at Indian:s.

They speak ot Indians as it the people, sooiety and culture were

homo�enoouse An Indian is dirty, immoral and lazy; he is oonsidered

a drunkard, a thief, and a burden to the oommunity. He:ruins the ilIa!e

ot a town. He is ungrateful, unreliable, and irresponsible. He is

an interior human be1n!e

There are some extremely successful Indian people who have come trom

the reserves into the surroundin� comnm.nity. Hovever these people are

o� "Indians" when one identities them as such by the Indian Act, sldn

color, or other such oriteria. In reality these successtul "Indians"

are "White" in terms of cultural values. It is the Plains Cree cultural

values that conflict with the values ot the la�er society and it is

when an individual contOI'DlS to these values that be is branded an "Indian"

and subjected to the pressure. of an untavorable stereotyped ima,e.

In the days or the wild American west a common statement vas "the only

good Indian is a dead one"; the modern equivalent seems to be "the only

good Indian i8 aD· aasiidlat·ed lone.
to



CHAPl'ER 2

HISTORICAL ANALYSIS 1800.1885

2.1 The EstAblishm�nt of Croe Culture in the Plains Aroa

Linguistically the Cree are clus1.f'ied 1n the Al!onkian tutUy.

Plains Cree is a localized dialect in the continuum of' Cree dialects

which stretched from Labrador to Alberta. It displays a close relation

ship to the Wood Cree and Swampy Cree dialects which are spoken by people

who live north and east respectively of' Plains Cree territory, 1ndicat1nc

a recent separation of' these !roupa. This evidence coincides with the

historic accounts that su�,est a pro!ressive immigration westward ot the
.

Cree people in response to the fur trade.

The Plains Cree inhabit the northern-most re:1on of' the Plains culture

area. (Lowie. 19.54:) Although they are culturally identitied as a

Plains tribe, they do not live on the high plains. Rather their habitat

is further to the north in the parklands area which separates the hieh

plains trom the northern torest. The northern re�ion of' Plains Cree

territory is heavUy wooded; the southwestern re!ion is lItore typically

1dent1t1ed with the ecological zone of the short·�ass prairie. However.

in abor1@:1nal time., as now. few Plains Cree lived in the southwestern

ro�10n permanently and although the bands journeyed there for the 8UD'mier

hunt they returned tor the winter months to the mON sheltered northern

locations whioh provided an adequate water and fuel supPlY. The Cr...

Ass1n1boine or "prairie people" were the on4r band then living on the

tNe plains. The extent of' the territory oontrolled bY' the Plaw Cree

19
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circa 1865 is shown in F1�. 2.1.

In the Ulustration the Plains Cree have been divided into smaller

sub-divisions or bands although there were no distinct boundaries

between these �oups at that time. Political, social and economic

alliances were continually be1n� made and broken.

The Cree are relatively recent immigrants to the Plains culture area.

They have olose ties with Woodlands cu.ltures, hav1n� moved onto the

plains only after White oontact turther east stimulated their western

expansion. Mandelbaum describes in detail this western movement or

Cree peoples subsequent to contaot with European oivUisation. (1940:

169-187) His analysis leads him to conclude:

(The] historical narrative recorded in this soction reveals the

forest antecedents ot the Plains Cree. • • • [Their] culture is

wholly woodlands. There is no hint that th21 were reaching
westward in the s8v6ntHnth century•••• LFrom] 1740 to 1820

• • • some bands were out on the plains. but they had not com-

pletely severed themselves troM the torest. (1940:187)

In Mandelbaum's estimation the Cree did not become an established Plains

tribe until 18209 tor at the turn ot the century the Cree were just

gain1n� a strong toothold on the plains. H. explains their acquisition

of territory:

The Gros Ventre, at one time, lived about the torks ot the Sask

atchowan. Tho Cree ousted them and pushed the Blackfoot farther

vest•••• (Thel Ass1niboine who ••• occupied the valleys ot the

lower North SaskatcheWiln.:llowor South Saskatchewan .and Qu'Appelle
Rivors, moved down to tho Missouri, ••• the Cree expanded into

As.1niboino lands. (1940: 183)

Lewis. in his study or early Blackt'oot movements supports Mandelbaum'.
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thesis that the Cr.e are reoent migrants to the plains. The two groups

were avowed enemies during most ot the 19th Century, but they had

maintained a triendly alliance when the Cree lived. in the tring. torest

areas.

In 1730, tho Blackfoot were the allies or the Ass1niboin. and

Croe. • • • (pntil] 1800, thoro is no evidenoe or Cree hostility

(with the Blaokf'oOt). But as the Croes wero pushed west with the

exhaustion of the woodland tood and fur supply, they forged out

onto the Plains and encroached. on Blacld'oot territory. (Lewis
1942:14)

The Cree's adaptation to the culture style of the plains was taoilitated

by their alliance with the AS8iniboine and the Blaokfoot. The pact with

the Ass1niboine existed prior to 1800 and it has been asserted that these

two groups, encouraged by French traders, were enoroaching on Sioux

territory in the late 18th Century. (Innis 19.56: 90...2) Lewis records that

in 1733 the Cree and the Ass1niboine aided the Blackfoot in the defeat ot

the Shoshone and the subsequent removal ot this tribe trom the northern

plains. (1942:11) Other tactors which st1mnlated the development ot

Plains culture traits among the Croe were the �i obtained trom the

French traders, and the horse-both ot whioh were used in the earliest

sta�os ot their migration to the plains. "To the east in contact with

the Assiniboine were the Plains Cree and Plains Ojibwa. In 1776 Henry

states that they had herds ot horses like the Assin1boine.n (Wissler

1914:4)

Although the Cre.. accordtnc to Lewis and Mandelb&WIl. did not establish

permanent claim to the prairi,.. untu arter 1800, they were _king .WIIDt.r
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excursions onto the plains much oarlier. Wissler states that "it appears

that in 17.30 a good part of the tribe was already out on the prairies.
tt

(1936: 175) They learned to use the buffalo, follow the herds, and build

pounds; they also absorbed many other culture traits characteristic ot

Plains tribes. A specific example is the Sun Dance which, according to

Spier, they obtained from their allies the Assiniboine. (1921:496)

The Sun Dance ot the Plains Cree is indioative of their recent IIl1gration

to the plainso The ceremony operated primarily on the band level and Spier

states that it was given simultaneously by several bands indicating that

the small politioal unit also funotioned as the oeremonial unito (1921�459)

Anothor Algonkian group, the Cheyenne, had migrated trom the 'Woodlands

earlier; in this particular group the largost political unit tunctioned

as the cQre�onlal unit and the ritual activity was a cohesive torce Which

unified the tribe. (Boebel 1960,7.9.17) The extinction ot the bison and

the Treaties, following 80 close to the initial adaptation ot the Plains

Cree to tho Plains culture lif. style, abruptly halted their further growth

and unification into a strong tribal political unit. Therefore the datoD

proposed by Mandelbaum and Lewis which establish the Cree as a distinctively

Plains group tor onllJ 50 years prior to the Treaties are supported this

ethnographio evidence.

As stated oarlier, the Cree had pushed out onto the prairies in response

to the needs or the fur trade which demAnded the oonstant expansion of

peoples into neW torritory with much game. A new cultural pattern had

resulted when one section of the larger Cree group adapted their cultural

behavior to meet the exigenoies or a neW environment.. This change in cultural

\
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bohavior indicates that an acculturation situation io not always character-

ized byWhitG--non�ite contact, and further that it does not necessarily

culminate in socia-cultural disintegration for one of the cultures in contact.

While there was a gradual disappearance of the Woodland life style, this

was replaced by the Plains life style which was more des1reable to the

Cree at this point in history. This change which was desired caused little

of the long term disruption which characte�s the change prooess that

occurred as a result of contact with Europeans.

An intonsification of White contact with Plains groups did alter the

Plains lifa style. Lovis has described the trader's influence in rGference

to Blackfoot people. Ho asserts that the horse and the gun were compl&mentary

but subsiduary factors in the development of those cultural patterns and

institutions ldentif'ied with the Northem Plains area. (1942:61-2) He

maintains that

The kay to the undorstAnding of this expansion is tho transition

frOM an economy Which produced for its own n�&ds to one which pro

ducGd for an over-incroasing mark9t. Far from breaking down the

existing Blackfoot institutions the fur trade aoted as a stimulus

to their development. (1942:J4)

Lewis' conclusion about Blackfoot expansion may be regarded as explan

atory for Cree developlient as a Plains tribe. WhUe the stimulus of the

fur trade was a positive factor in the initial expanSion of Plains Cree

culture the two major factors nec&ssar.y for survival or this way of life..

Mobility and an abundant subsistence resourc&--were eventually destroyed

by the establishment or a large sedentary population of Europeans in the

northern plains.
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2.2 Culture Contact in tho 12th Cftntu� Economic Implications

Prior to extensive a�ricultural settlement on the plains, Whit.

contaot had affeoted Cree eulture. Fur traders and explorers had

introduced metal wares. woven cloth, tirearms, liquor and diseases.

(Innis 1956: The Fur Trade in Canada �ives a detailed account ot the

European materials introduoed to the northern plains in the 18th and

19th Centuries) Such innovations altered the Cree way ot lite and small.

pox severely reduced the Cree popnlation, but it was "the intlux ot

White hunters and settlers that put an end to their abori,tnal existence".

(Mandelbaum 1940: 187)

Innis states that between 1751 and 1754 fort. and tradin@: posts were

establbhed on the Carrot River, at the torks of' the Saskatohewan and

on the South Saskatoh.wan near Calr;ary. (1956: 96) This expansion of'

trad1nc posts into the Northwest Territories durin!!,: the 18th Century

motivated the Cree to seek the technological advantages and luxuries

ot Western civUi&ationo This in turn prompted the Indians to abandon

old arts, craft. and skills, Fur &nd hide �arments. clay pottery, .tone

"eapons, and bone tools be�an to be replaced by trade coods, Th. tur

companies cultivated this transition because if' the Indian became

dependent on trade goods it would enable the trader to control the fur

resources ot a particular geographic aNao Victor Bamouw, in his study

ot the Wisconsin Chippewa, illustrates how this policy aftected a Woodland

tribe.

The Indians were very vUling to abandon the native arts and orafts
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6upplAnt� by n6W mmnuf&ctures and to settle down in a rolat10nDhip
of dependency upon th� white man. They C9JY.lpOO about thQ trad1n�

contor, which beoame the tocal point of community activity. • • •

It the traaor moved, thoy followed him; • • • the Chip�a were

bound to tho trader by bonds ot credit. Before a man sot out to

his hunt1n� and trapp1n� «rounds, the trad0r customarUy equipped
him in advance with traps, allfiW!lition, tood, clothlnrs, etc. When

the Indian hunter brou�ht back his furs later on in the season,

this debt was canceled; and the hunter then assumod now dobts

for as much as the trader would allow. Thus, the relationship
between the trader and the Indians was a symbiotic one. He needed

their turs; and they had become dependent upon hi. trad1n« �oods.

(1950:42)

This dependency cycle could not operate to the same extent amon� the

Plains Cree because of the economic independence they achieved throu�h

utilization ot the abundant bison herds. Althou�h they did absorb some

of the traders' wares, their economic independence prevented them tro'tl.

b.com1n� 80 intimately associated with and dependent upon the trad1n�

post. White civilization could otfer Woodland cultures economic advantage

throu�h fur trapp1n� and subsequent .xchan�e ot pelts for European �oods;

it could not offer a satisfactory alternative to the bountiful �bs1stence

base of the bison which was the most important ecological tactor in Plains

Cree life. (See chart on P. 27 tor the economic importance ot the bison

to the Plains Indians)

Mass slaughter ot the buffalo, Bison &nl8M.eanus, resulted in the near

extinction ot the speoies and the loss of the �reatest economic resource

of the Plains Indians. MUlions ot animals are reported to have ro&l!led

the plaina in abori�1nal times but indiscriminate exploitation deoimated

the herds to such an extent that by 1889 it was estimated that "the whole

number ot individuals ot Bison americanus now lirln« is 1,091. (Hom.aday
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ECONOHIC USES OF THE BISON (after Ewers 195.5: 149-151)

FOOD

--';rains, kidneys, nose �ristle, liver, e ..tan at kill site

moat-roasted, bolled, dried, or pounded for pemmican

intestinos--s.uGage cases, containers

paunch liquid, amniotic nuid, milk from lactating cows--drunk

bones--amashed for marrow

blood-pemmican, sausage, boned dishes

material scraped from under skin-boUed or used as nour when dried

SHELTER
t

calf skin--Chlldren'3 clothes, womens pants, other sott clothing
soft skin-lodge linin�, bedrolls

hQiry skin-winter hats, mitts, overboots

hides-robes, teepees, strips of rawhide which had many uses

old smoked hides--shirts, leggings, breechelOllts, moc&ssins

TOOLS '.ND UTENS ILS

hide-bullhide shields, webbing for snowshoes, padsaddles, hide ropesf

hobbles, horse boots

horns-spoons, cups, ladles, weapons

glu.....boU hcovea, phallus and head cartilage

hal�--stuffing padsaddlos, balls etc•• decorations

stomaChs--water bags, storage containers, cooking containers

peric&rdial Gac-container for tobacco, paint, dye

tail-omamont, fly swatter. knife scabbard

smw-bow string, thread

bcmes-noshers, hide scrapers, clubs, arrowheads, awls, Beadlos

ribs-sled runners, knives, shattstralghtners (with holes), dice

scapula-ho� axe

CEREMONIAL .

skull--5un Dance

horn--headr@sses

skin or foetus--cereMonial sac tor preoious objects
sort skin--w1nding sheets for the dead

trosh blood--drunk at kill site by warriors to aid their battle aot1vit1e.

MISCEILANEOUS

dung, wastes, and some rawhide-tuel

groa.sed skull-fire durin� rain storms

bramp, fat--tanning leather

rat, �OOU3 humor-pipe polish

aorta--baby soother, teether

dewclaw-t&nt knocker. decoration. charm

grass tram paunch--froatbite and infection rem&qy

toys, dolls. and other game. made trom various parts ot the animal
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1889:525) In 1870 there had b.en tour million animals south or the Platte

and one and one-half million north at the Platte. (Soe Fi�. 2.2) Mo.t

ot the slau�hter took place in the United States whore White hunt.rs with

Sharps r1tles hunted the bison for their robes and tor the hairless

summer hides; the meat vas often lott to rot. Hornaday describes one

element which allowed such rapid extermination;

In 1882 th�re were • • • no fewer than five thousand white hunters

and skinners on the northern rang. [of the U.S.)
• • . • . • . • . • • . • � • • . . .0. . . . . . . . • • . . • •

Tho most famous hunter in Montana killed one hundred and seven

burraloes in one "stand," in about one hourIs tint., and without

shifting his point of attack. "''here buttaloes were at all plentiful.

every man who called hlmselt a hunter was expected to kill between

one and two thousand durin« the huntin� ••uon....tl'"Ol'I November to

February. (1889,50�10)

In addition to this it was calculated that the Indians on the American

northern plains killed 75,000 animals a year tor personal use and tor the

sale ot hides and robes. A fUrthor factor leadlnc to the extinction ot

the bison was the pointless .lau�ter ot hundreds ot animals on or�anir.ed

•port hunts.

Th••e �eat mas.acres in the United States prevented the m1�ration of

the herds and thus �rossly affected the continental distribQtion ot the

bison. ''The �reat herd that 'went north' (7.5.000 in 188) was utt�rly

extinguishod by the 'White hunters along the Missouri River and the Indians

liv1n� north ot it." (Hornaday 1889: 512) WhUe organized slaughter ot

the herda vas tak1n� place in the southern plains ma1nl.y by 'White hunters.

the Indians and Metis in Canada wore also indiscriminately exp1oitin�

the bison tor their robes and. hides in response to the eaatem markets.



Beoause the natural Mi�ration cyole of the bison had beon disrupted by

the bunts in the south the poopl. of the northern plains who depended

on these mi�rationa to replenish the herds in Canada Boon killed the

thousands or bison that were in Canadian territory.

The halt-breeds of Manitoba, the Plains Crees of QuJAppell.,' and
the Blackfeet of the South Saskatohewan oountry swept bar. a

�roat belt of oountry stretehin� east and vest betweon the Rooky
Mountains and Manitoba. • • • The buttalo had disappearct<i trom

that entire rG�lon before 1879. • •• A few thousand buffaloos

still roma1n&d in the oountry around the headwaters ot the Battle

River, botwoon the North and South Saakatehewan. but they were

surrounded and attaoked froM all sidea and their numbers dim

inished very rapidly untU all were kUled. (Homaday 1889: 504)

Ultimatoly this destruotion ot the bison was a �r..t boon to the

settlers, tor onoe the economic basis for Plains culture was eliminated

the Plains Cree were no lon�er independent and thoreforo could not control

their territory. The land whioh they had controlled was nowavallable

tor agricultural use and because the tribe was weakened economically.

deoimated by European diseases. and eventually outnumbered. it was rel�

atively easy to persuade them to si� the Treati8. lihioh confined theM

to small plots of land where they would not pose a threat to the Whites.

The establishment ot reserves was a necessary step on the part of tho

administration which held tho interests or the settlers as first priority.

To facilitate efficient us. ot tho land tor acricu1tural purposes the

once nomadic bands had to be cont1n� to a relatively small ,eo�raphic

area. Although theY' knew nothin, about farmin� techniques and did not

oven share the lo1hite man's values about land, the lovernment nevertheless

sought to salvo the economic dUel!l1'la or the Plains Cr•• in terms or the
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predominant economic pattern in White sooiety. When it was evident that

the Indians could not attain economic independence by tarnd.n�. they be

caMe subjeot to criticism from the dominant society for their dependence

on the taxpayer.

In connection with the last point it il noteworthy that in Iowa where

the Fox tribe sold their poni., to buy land in 1854. as tax-pay1n« farmers

they wore respected by the Whites and theretor. less subjeot to their

criticism than those Indians who were more dependent lovernment wards.

(Jotf. 1940:261. 289, 199)

Critioism ot the Plains Cr.. based on the ideas ot interiority allowed

the Whites to deprive the Indians ot their land with a relatively clear

conscience. The administration. the oler�, and the settlers based their

criticisM on the ostensible interiority ot the Plains Cree value .ystem,

their d1�t.rent religion. their lack ot appreciation tor a&riculture. and

their resistance to the work ethic.

The primal importance ot work in White culture contrasts with the

attitude toward work held by the Plains Cree. Goodenou«h maintains that

idleness is sinful by Euro-American (Canadian) standards and that work

is orten valued as an end in itself. a. contrasts this attitude with that

held in other societies (.uCh as the Plains Cree) where work is not seen

a8 an end but rather only as a means to an end. ( 196)� 484-5)

Reli�ion is another area in which the Whites presUDled superiority. In

addition to the C�08 in their eoon�. contact with Christianity became

a sourc. ot contusion and cultUral disintegration tor the Plains Cree.

.1



2.3 Culture Contact in the 12th Century: Ideolo�1cal Implications

The rollglon of a people is intimately associated with their entire

life-style. When Euro-Canadiana attempted to impose their Christian

rell�ion on the Plains Cree, an ine,vitable clash of values occurred.

The Plains Cree believed in a single aU-powertul Creator which was

so tar removed from man that direct c01'llM1nication was impossible. Unlike

the Christian GOOf this Power was impersonal and its w1ll. was known or its

aid sou�t through the l1&diUlll or lessor spirit powers which abided in aU

of' nature. (Mandelbaum 1940:251) Amon,; the most powerful ot the spirit.

wore the Four Thundors and the Sweetgrass Man. In addition to those

spirits from whioh anyone could solioit aid. Plains Cree men sought the

supernatural sanction ot a personal spirit power by Means at an individual

vision quest. Spirit powers helped the individual to cope with secular

probleu. In order to accept the new Christian God. the Plains Cree had

to abandon bellef in spirit powers which were so influential in his rela..

tionship with his environmcmt. Thus in times of crisis the Plains Cree

had to rely upon an unfamiliar and inadequate replacement tor their old

reli�ion•. One reaction to this conflict ot religious ideals i. shown in

a statement by Poundmaker. a spokesman ot the River People:

Of' old. the Indian trusted in his God and his faith was not in

vain. Ho was ted, clothed and free trom sickness. Along came

the white man and persuaded the Indian that this God was not able

to keep up the care. The Indian took the white man's word and

desorted to the new God. Huneer tollowed and disease and death.

(Jefferson 1929:12506)

Mandelbaum. states that the Plains Cree believed in a soul and in a place
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oalled The Green Grass World which was the etornal homo for souls. (1940:

251-2) The abori�1nal Cree believed this to be the only possible destin

ation tor the soul; aoceS8 to The Groen Grass World did not depend on

the individual's behavior durin, his lite on earth. In the words ot

Abel Watetoh, a Plains Cree trom the Qu 'Appelle Valley, "[rhe Cree reli�io�

has never been a reli�ion ot tear. It has no hell. Beliet in an atterlit.

is �eneraU" (1959: 59)

This 1s not to inter that behavior on earth was unr.�ated by

ideologioal beliefs; however, any rules were enforoed by social pressure

and the threat ot mistortune during one's litetime. Supematural oontrol

was in torms ot the 1mmodiat�not the tuture.

The missionaries were promoting a monotheistio faith; the God (which

was person1f'ied) was White. The idea ot an anthropomorphic White God

contrasted with the Plains Cr.e conception ot the Supernatural. One

current example ot this dittorenoe in religious outlook i8 illustrated in

the remark ot a young informants ''We can't s•• Christ with a board."

The propononts otWhit. civilization also attempted to destroy .econdar,y

elemonts of Cree religion: the Sun Dance was abhorred because ot the

torture involved, the powers ot amulets and bundles wero ridiculedtJ

youths were discouraged trom making vision quests and otter1n�s to minor

spirit powers were regarded with distavor.

In addition to the contusions and disruptions which resulted from

religious contradictions, there were other principles in the ethical fabric

ot Christian dogma'which were contrary to Plains Cree values.

Preoccupation with schedules and rigid adherence to the clock oonflicted

..



with the tomporal orientation ot the Plains Cree who traditionally

re�lat&d their Movements and behavior in terms of natural �\enomena.

In reference to White culture Hallowell states, "We modoms are habituated

to a uniquely elaborated scheme of teMpOral norms that btpin,;e upon our

lives at every point." (1955:217) The manitestations of this oonflict

are stUl evident today eSp8ciall.y in terms or employer-:-employee relation

ships between Whites and Indians.

A further ideolo�ical contradiotion was evident between the European

tradition's idea ot in-�roup competition and accumulation of �rsonal

«oods tor future security and the Plains Cree tradition or sharing !;oods

and services with their felloWS. The Cree en�a!ed in colleotive ettort

to obtain food and other commodities so that all people. not just. those

Who partioipated in the work. could share the fruits or the labor.

(Mandelba'W11 1940: 204) No one member ot the !roup suttered the lack of'

basic needs. When surpluses were acaumulated by an individual they were

!;iven away to noody people. In addition to d1stributin� economic benefits

to all members ot the �l"OUp, this was also a method ot ,a1n1n� sooial

presti!.. Esther Goldtrank has analysed the ertect that oontaot had

upon this particular institution in another Plains tribe, the Blood:

The substitution ot an impersonal �ovornment agency tor a �re.ly
chosen band loador oftered a More certain security on the material

lovol, but reduoed tho need tor mutual help and joint responsibUity

among the mombeN or the tribe. The new eoonomies. however, made

community action even leas necessar.y. • •• Generosity. which in

most Ca8GS was little more than a Moans ot winning support and

keoping it, now operate. within an inoreasingly restricted clrcl�

and with increasing rarity. (1945:70)
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The ideolo!ieal implications ot contaot wore not as immodlately

disruptive of Cree culturo as the eoonomio and politioal faotors whioh

oaused the �roat unrest prior to the 1885 Rebellion. Details ot the Plaina

Cree �rievanc.s are described in the tollow1n� section.

J



2.4 Orirains of Plains Crao UnroGt

The major problem confronting the Canadian govornment follow1n� the

establishment ot the reservos was to "integrate the Indian into a society

waich was predominantly agricultural and based on the institution of

private property." (Gov't. or Sask. 1960�) The Plains Cree, who had

been nomadic hunters, were ignorant of agricultural methods and the tables

in the 1881.1886 Sessional Papers reveal that many �roups, including the

Indians on Little Pine, were unable to supply their needs by tarming.

In 1884 (the tirst crop year on Little Pine) the harvest yielded only

two bushels of grain per seeded acre, barely returning the ori�1nal seed

since �rain crops are planted if .. 2 bushels to the acre. Even the White

settlers who wore familiar with agricultural methods had not yet adjusted

to the rigors ot the environment and to such hazards as rust and drought.

When one considers that the Indians were attemptin! to tarm without

sutticient land, equipnent, and lalowled«e, it is not surpr1sin« that they

failed.

The Indian. were desperate tor tood, clothin� and. shelter. Their own

method of provid1n« these essentials had been eliminated with the

extinction of the bison and the Indian Aftairs Department tailed to meet

this deficienty in Plains Cree econo�. Robert Jefferson, who for several

decades was a teaCher and farming instructor in the Battletord a�enCYt has

outlined aspects ot tho faulty administration: short rations. unreasonable

work quotas, inadequate facilities and personnel, the needless use or

torco by officials, and a general misunderstanding ot the Indian predicament.

(1929:34-9, 120. 126) ·In reterence to these problems an investigation of

\
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the administration on Little Pine is noteworthy.

Jefforson presents the followin! view of Little Pine's farm1n�

instruotor Craig, who sparked the near revolt ot the Cr�e in 1884, and

later in 1885 was one ot the White looters who ransacked Battle!ord

vbile the authorities blamed the Cree and the Assiniboine. "Crai� had a

f!Xed idea that it was not intended that the Indian should become selt

supporting. H. was only to be kept quiet till the country tUled up when

h1a Ul will could be i�ored.·· ( 1929: 126)

Craig realized that the Indians on Little Pine were d1acontent. However,

it is indicative of the Whiteman's values that he sought to solve the

problem b,y forcing the Indians to conform to the work ethic. In a letter

to the Superintendent ot Indian Affairs dated Nov. 1, 1884, Crai� writes:

The band b.in� n6W and in a dissatisfied state from the first and

not inclined to work ••• I remained and told them that the only

way was to com" where I am and hc&lp me work and thoy would bo f'od.

o •• The people are in need ot clothing; for some � thOfll are

almoGt naked, and it is impossible tor them to work out and Gtand

the cold
•. Most have bou�t what they could with treaty money but

not surricient to clothe them. (S ossional Papers 1885� 165, emphasis

mine)

Father Louis Cochin, O.M.I. who worked in the Battleford area at this

time describes the results ot the government1s failure to aid the Indiana

on Pounclmaker and Little Pine durin! the extremely difticult years ot

188) and 1884:

The sovere winter from 188) to 1884 brought misery. Famine was telt

amongat, the Indians. in spite or their allow&llcoa which were dis

tributed weekly by their tarm-instructors. Aftor the disappearance

or the buffalo, the baoon and the cakes made with some bad nour



did not aatisfy the ap�tlto of tho Indians. I saw the g4unt chlld�

ron, dyine; of hun�or, como to my place to be instructed. Although

it lias thirty to forty degrees below zero their bodies w{)ro Bcarcoly
covorod with torn ra�s. Those poor childron camo to c�techi5M and

to school. It w&s a pity to see thoMo The hope of havln� a little

morsol ot good dry cake was the incentive which drove them to this

cruel exposure each day, more, no doubt, than tho desire of eduoat..

in� thontSelves. The priTation made many die. (1927: 26)

The 1886 report ot E. D�dney, Indian Commissioner for the Northwest

Territories, indioates that control of rood supplies was part or the

official government policy designed to make the Indians work harder and

save the Department money.

Tho prosent system that obtains is to extraot as MUch work as

possible for the tood givon thom. • • • It the Departmont estab

lishod a regular system of feeding • • • it would • • • roquire an

annual oxponditure ot about $1,:329.507.75 instead ot the $450,000
at preoont. (Sessional Papers 1886:145)

The former tigure is arrivoo. at by oalculating 1 lb. flour, )/4 lb.

bacon. 1 o�. tea, and 1 OZ, tobacco tor each ot 12.717 Indians per day

for a year. Jefferson describes how Hayter Reed. Dewdney's assistant,

implemented this policy by giv1n� rations only to those male adults who

performed a certain quota ot work each day:

(H@)had calcrulated to a nicety how much work a yoke ot oxen and a

plow were capablo of perto� in a given time and tho Indian fell

a good deal short of this. He had figured out how little food it

VAB poosible to get along with and the Indian was always hungry.

(1929:126)

This method was employed. to foroe the Indians to hunt more lihUe the same

Sessional Papers record the annual decrease ot both small and large �ame

in the Northwest Torritories.

\
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As a result of the growin« dissatisfaction, in 1884 over 2000 Plains

Cree and Ass1n1boine from various bands (Poundmaker, Little Pine, Lucky

Man, Big Bear, Mooaomin, ThunderchUd, Red Pheasari;. Strike..h1m-on-the

Back, Grizzly Bear's Head, Lean Man and Mosquito) gathered near the place

where Poundmaker's reserve joins Little Pine's and held a Thirst Dance.

This ceromony served the tunction ot uniting the Indians in the area and

had as one or its goals a conferenoe ot headmen. The leaders, espeoially

Poundmaker and Big Boar, t.lt that such a lar�e gathering or Indians would

serve as a better negotiating torce with the governmont since they were

frustrated in their attempts to negotiate on the band level. (Innes 1926:

13-15)

During the gathering, two Cree warriors trom Big Bear's group demanded

supplies and were thrown out of the supply shed � Craig. Craig was

assaulted with an axe handle and the police were called in to arreat the

two Indians. Observers noted that since Craig suffered only a bruised

elbow the confrontation with polioe was unnecessary. A run scale battle

whioh would have eliminated the small police torce was avoided. However,

the incident not only indioates the dissatistaction of the Indians but

also shows their ability to organize tor collective action independent ot

Metis stimulation or leadership.

The administration paid no heed to the signs ot impending trouble. "It

the authorities did entertain approhension, they hid it carefully trom

those who hold isolated positions on the reserves and were therefore

nearer to danger." (Jefferson 1929: 12))

The authorities took no positive action until the unrest resulted in

the armed revolt in 188S.

J
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2.5 Plains Cree Participation in tho 1885 Rebollion

The Indians of the Northwest Territories have not be.n adequately

reco�ized for their participation in the rebellion since historians

eniphasize Louis Riel, the Metis' problems and the mUitary action at

Batoche. (For example, see Anderson 1949 and stanley 1960) The Indians

had a major role in the rebellion"-they �reatlY outnumbered the Metis in

the rebel foroes, they threatened a much lar�er geographio area, they had

their own leaders and their list of grievances was longer and more just1tied.

People from seven tribal groups became directly involved in the rebel

lion: Plains Cree, Sioux, and Assiniboine carried arms and fought against

the government troops; Wood Cree and Chipewyan, although they remained

neutral, suffered legal persecution, theft of their turs and livestock.

and military "paoification!'; (Jefferson 1929 and Cameron 1926) there

were a few Saul.teaux warriors at Cut Knife Hill and Batoche; and the two

Nez Peroe involved died during the campaign against Poundmaker.

ot these tribes the Plains Cree were the most involved. At one time

there were over 2,000 people in the amalgamated bands under Chief Poundmaker

at Cut Knife Hill. Most of the 2,000 (with the exoeption of two small

groups ot Ass1niboine, some Wood Cree and a tew Metis) were Plains Cree.

At Batoche there were two large bands ot Plains Cree--those ot Chief Beardy

and Chief One Arrow. There was also a contingent of sixty Sioux warriors

under Chief White Cap. The Plains Cree of Big Boar and Luo� Man dominated

the aotion in the Fort Pitt area. The intimate assooiation or the Plains

Cree with the revolt is well illustrated by-the two events whioh were the

time boundaries ot the militant aotion� an old man ot Beardy'. band died
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with the first shot at Duck Lake on March 26, (Anderson 1949:281) and

the revolt was officiallY over when the polioe captured Big Bear near

Fort Carleton on July 2. (Stanley 1960:377)

The territories in and around Batoche, Battleford, and Fort Pitt were

the three main areas or military action. (see Fig. 203) The Metis were

active participants in only the BatoChe area. The Metis in Poundmaker'.

camp refused to tight because they feared punishment if the rebellion

collapsed; they ned when Lt. Col otter attacked the encampment.

(Jefferson 1929:1)4) The Metis in the Fort Pitt region also refused to

take up arms with the rebels. In tact, it was onlY their intervention

that on several occasions saved the White prisoners from bodUy harm.
.

.

(Cameron 1926) At Batoche--the only place where Metis did fi�ht--the

number ot Indians equaled the number ot Metis in Gabriel Dumont'. forces.

(Anderson 1949)

.

This is not intended to discredit the important role played by Louis

Riel and the Metis in the 1885 Rebell1on. Rather it is presented in order

to establish the importance of Indian participation sinoe numerically

and �eographicall.y they, especially the Plains Cree, had a more prominent

role in the rebellion than the Metis.

The Metis leaders had recognized the plight or the Indian population

in the first clause of their petition to the federal government in 1884:

ttl. [The] Indians are so reduced that the settlers in many localities are

cOI!1pollod to furnish them with tood, partly to prevent them trOll dying at

their doors, partly to preserve the peace ot the territory." (Archive.

of' Canada, Department ot Interior, FUe 83808)

... �J
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FIGURE 2.3 Northwest Territories 1885 showing battle areas and troop

movoments. The govern�ent forcas were divided into three m�in groups:

Hiddleton led the m..9.in colur.m trom Ft. QUiApP-3l1o to Bat.echo and dofeated

tho rore�3 of Riel and Dumont. Ottor marched his troops from Swift

Current to Bnttlotord and w�s Sub3&quontly dofeated by Poundmakor and

Fine Dily At tho battle or Cut Knife HU1. stzoD.nge moved his colurrm troM

CBlgnr,y to Fronch��n's Butte whora ho fought a stnle�t9 battle against
tho �oplo in Big Benr's camp. Middloton l£tor journeyed by boat to

Bo.ttle!ord and Fort Pitt in order to assist ottor and strange in their

CAmpaign against the Indians in that areae
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However, the �overnment failed to respond to the petition just as it

had failed to respond to other grievances ot the native peoples. It was

only after a lack of response on the crucial issues tacin� the Indians

and Metis that these people resorted to hostile action.

The three areas ot militar,y action did not become battlegrounds tor

the same specific reasons. The Frog Lake Massacre was the cu1.minAtion

or a series ot disa�reements between the Indians and the government

agent, Mr. Quinn, (Cameron 1926:2-20) and the subsequent battles resulted

from the government's use ot militia to punish the Indians tor the

murdors. The Battle ot Cut Knite Hill resulted trom otter's unwarranted

attack on the Indian encampment. (Jefferson 1929:141-3) In the Batoche

area, Louis Riel had organized the Metis and Indians and sent emissaries

to incite other tribes including Little Pine's and Poundmaker:ls. (Jefferson

1929: 13J-4 and Stanley 1960: 334-.5) The military action in this area

began atter Louis Riel had established the�rovisionalGovernment.

The uprising was suppressed partly because the government had greater

tinancial resources, many more troops and superior weapons. The weapons

alone were a significant advantage: 8 cannon� 2 gatling guns, .594

Winchesters, 2,738 Sniders and 347 revolvers. (Jackson 188.5: 8...18)

Other tactors influenced the government victory--the unorganized resistance

ot the rebels, their lack ot arms and ammunition and the restraint

practiced by their leaders. This last factor is very 1mportant as their

restraint, in part, defeated them.

Riel prevented DuMont trom ambushing Middleton's column dpr\ng the

march from Ft. Qu'Appelle. (Stanley 1960:3.55) Durliortt:'"telt·l\bat·ra:.•eri.B·�
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of att�cks on Middleton's Mun marching in formation would have routed the

green troops. Riel vetoed plans to scourge the country side, maintaining

his desire for political reconciliation rather than terrorism. He made

no attempt to stop tho a� column by intercepting the supply trains at

the rear Which were easy targets, and he allowed the tolegraph lines to

remain functional thus pe�itting communication between the government

forces. Poundmaker pr�ventod his War Chief, Fine Day, froM completely

annihilating otter's column of 325 men at the Battle ot Cut Knife Hill.

(Jefferson 1929: 14;) He also voluntarily surrendered to Middleton even

aftor his warriors had captured Ottar's supply train. His extremely large

force or Indians, well supplied, had the potential to wage a destructive

guerilla w�r tor months had they desired to do so.

The nativG forces in all three battle areas had the advantages of a

superior ability to stalk and ambush. tamUiarity with the terrain, and

tho mobility of a totally mountod foroe. all of which negated to some

extent tho militia's advantage in firepower and number ot lighting man.

It must bo roalized that the rebellion was not daf'eated because or the

direct orforts or Middleton and his men (as history says) but also because

tho native leaders prGferroo not to take a.dv�tage of mUitarily

advantageous oircumstances, even when hostUe aotion was initiated by

direot government attaok or administrative inaction.

After the rebellion several Indians were hanged. Poundraaker and Big

Bear were jaUed as wore many other Indians, SOMQ or whom were innooent

of tAny violent act. The Indians were confined within the boundaries or

their specifio reservation, their horses and guns were confisoated and

annuity payments were disoontinuEKi tor rive years. Sun Dances were
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prohibitoo by tho depQrtm�J1nt until the 1930's becauae of their fWlction

in proMoting group unity which was in opposition to the departmental policy

of splitting the tribes into small geographically separated bands 'Which

were o�3ier to control. As an e�nple of administrative control the

agGnt of the Fishing and Nut Lake Bands arrested a Sun Dance pledger tor

broaking the peace in 1895. (Sossional Papers 1896:67.a) In 1922 Constable

Kerr rode out trom Battl$lord and with a hand axe, cut down the centre

pole or the Sun Dance lodge on Red Pheasant's Reserv.. (Hasse 1969s 54-5)

In Jefferson's words, ''The Indian Department ••• recognized no resp

onsibility for the rebellion. tor the Indians had broken the treaty and

wore subjected to the most severe discipline." (1929�59) The great gap

in communications which existed between the Indians and the achiinistration

is .vld011t. The Indian had not experienced such problems or domination

and outside control in the initial stages of culture contact since the

traders Charactoristically had a good relationship with the Indians and

were able to diplomatically handle any difficultios that arose. (stanle�

1960: 197) It is significant that Cameron, the only White male' survivor or

the Frog take Massacre, was an employee ot the Hudson's Bay Company. Th.

men 'Who Wera ldll&<! lIere the agent, the prloata and the lJettl.r.. (No

women or childron Were killed.) Apparently the Indians at Frog Lake

id&ntUied their problomG with these groups. This corroborates the

assertion that it was only with the influx or settlers and administrators

to Plains Cree territory that the d1f'f1culties and the hostU1ties

developed to serious proportions.



C'rlAPl'ER 3

LITTLE PINE TODAY: THE LAND AND THE PEOPLE

3.1 Geo�r&phy and Demo�rnphy

The offioial census compiled by the Indian Affairs Branch tor April 1.

1967 shows a total of 548 people registered in the combined bands of

Little Pine and Lucky Man. Of this nwttber, 108 are recorded as living

off the Roserve and 440 are living on the Reserve lands. The band of Lucky

Man is much smaller than that of Little Pine. It numbers just over JO

people. As stated on page 1. Reserve 116 will be referred to as Little

Pine and the people as the Little Pine Cree.

Figure 3.1 shows the relationship of Little Pine Reserve to other

roserves in the Battleford area. Many of the reserves illustrated belon,

to descendants of the "River People" described by Mandelbaum. (1940: 167)

The Reserve is five miles square, enoompassing 25 sections of land,

(one seotion for each family of five in the original treaty) or a total

of 16,000 acres. This is now equivalent to 29 acres of land for each

individual registered on the band rolls. This means that a family of tive

would theoretically have the use of 145 acres. This is less than a

quarter seotion--a traotion of the acreage needed to provide economic

independence for a family. The minimum aoreage of successful tarms in

the surrounding community is at least four times as large. If the land

could be distributed to only those poople living on the Reserve, a family

of five would 'have access to 181.5 aores. This would still be less than

one third the size of the smallest farms in the surrounding agricultural

oommunity.
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Although there are 5,820 acres ot good farming land within the Resorve

boundaries, much of this could not be utilized without the great initial

expense involved in cloaring the aspen and the willow trees from the land.

The rel1lAinder or the Reserve lands are either too alkaline. sandy or

rugged to allow any use other than as forage and pasture. (Stonehous.

and TurChonok 1969:5. 6. 10) Thus there are only 66 aores of good

agricultural land for each family of five living 2.!! the Reserve. This

theoretical allotment would be reduced to fifty acres per family it the

band members living off the Reserve are included in the distribution.

There is no reason to be optimistic in regard to the feasibility of economic

independenoe for the population in terms of future agricultural development.

The Battle River biseots the Reserve. (see Fig. 3.2) The northern

halt is nearly all bush with the exception of the steep southern slope

ot Maskwa HUl. The soil in the northeastern region is very light and the

topography rout;h. Although it is utUized as summer range for a limited

number of livestock. the entire area north of the river is unsatisfactory

for agricultural use.

The houses are all located south of the river--most of them within a

mile of the grid road which runs down the length ot the valley. The

exceptions to this pattern are the houses near the municipal grid road

which crosses the southeast corner of the Reserveo (see Fig. 3.2) Thus

tho majority ot the population lives in an area 4t miles long and approx

imatelY it miles wide giving an approximate population donsity of 65

people per square mile. This type of population distribution indicates

the desire of the Plains Cree to live near a good road. to have their
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house situated in the natural protection of the valley, and to live close

to other mombers of the group. There are, within this genoral population

distribution, looalized subdivisions in whioh a few houses are clustered

very close to�ether. Often when an adult male marries and establishes

a household he lives within a few hundred yards of his father's house.

I am acquainted with seven such examples of patrilocality which mAY be

an indication of the traditional settlement patterns when co-operative

units of related Males were advantageous in economic pursuits.

Two additional factors which affect population distribution are

proximity to the school and, within the last two years, to the power lines.

The towns which serve the commercial needs of the Little Pine people

are Cut Knife, nine miles south of the Reserve boundary and Paynton,

nine mUes north of the tieserve grid road. (see Fig. 3.1) Some of the

school-age Children from the Reserve attend integrated schools at both

towns since at the Reserve school, facUities are inadequate tor all the

children who live on Little Pine.
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3.2 Economy

A recont study of the agricultural potential of Little Pine states

that of the total 16,000 acres there is

an area of about 320 aores of Class 2 soil which has only mod

erate limitations and is well suited to the production of an

nually seeded crops. • •• ClaGs 3 soils whioh cover about 5.500

acres, have moderately sevore limitations due to the sandy nature

of the soils and/or adverse topography which makes them poorer

soils agriculturally, however, they still have a potential tor

agriculture. (Stonehouse and Turchenek 1969:8-9)

The study also indioates that the remaining 10,180 acres are unsuitable

tor grain production.

Much of the ;,820 acres of arable land has been cleared� One field

of 2;0 acres 1s in the southwest corner of the Reserve.. This land was

cleared several years ago by band members and was originally planned as

a community farm to be operated by Indians for the benefit of the Indian

community. Today this farm provides some income for the band; however,

since the hand council now rents the land to a White farmer the Indians

receive only one third of the returns from the crop.

'Some of the Cree control fields of land in the val1ey; a few farm

themselves with very small and outdated machinery but most rent their land

to White farmers.. The Indian wil1 often perform the initial tasks of

clearing the bush and breaking the sod but since most of the fields are

smal1 and no Indian controls a large acreage, it is difficult for an

individual to realize a profit. That the maintenance of small farms is

becoming obsolete can be observed in the surrounding White community where

the number of small farming operations is deoreasing and giving way to the
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�stablishment of largs farming enterprises. Large farms allow the pur

chase of modern machinery and hence tho use of sophisticated methods whieh

increase the profit margin. This type of meehanization is, however, beyond

the finanoial oapabUities of the small land own�r.

Similarly, the small farmer on the Reserve cannot afford more than a

tractor, a set of harrows and perhaps a one-way diso with seeder box. Two

brothers who farm together on Little Pine provide a speoifio example;

although they have pooled resouroes they eannot afford to buy a swather,

eombine, auger, large truck, press drill or a deep tillage cultivatoro

Therefore, they MUst work long hours with inadequate maohinery for a slight

finaneial return. Also, beeause they are Indians, they cannot borrow

money from banks or finance oompanies to buy better maehiner,y on eredit

sinoe in their status under law they are not liable for suit in ease ot

forfeit in payments.

Most Indian farmers have found a praetical solution to these problems.

They rent the land to a White farmer who owns the neceSBar,y machiner,y and

obtain one third of the crop, This arranr;ement leaves the Indian free to

seek seasonal eMploymento

While the Indian is often criticized by the Whit. community tor his lack

of independence, it seems that in agriculture he has adapted to'the 'pres

sures ot 'a 'foreign economic systeM 'and restrictive' legal status.,to�the

best of his ability.

Similar to the change in agricultural techniques which have occurred

since the 19th Century, the e�onomic potential or other Reserve resources

have also been altered. The original surveyor of the Little Pine Reserve
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lands stated in 1887 that:

On tha southerly side of the Battle River th@re are hay meadows,

riCh soil, plenty of good water, and a variety of wild berry

p�tchoG. On the northerly side of the river there is an abundanoe

of poplar timber, but the soil is light. There is good fishing
in the river. (Surveyors Reports 1889:119-20)

The "good fishing" is the only resource of those mentioned that is

still utilized with any degree of success. Even this is by no means

sufficient for commercial purposes; however, it does supplement the

people's diet during the spring and early sUMJ'ller. Later in the sUl'IDIler

the Battle River is low and the only fish caught are white suckers which

are inedible. (see Fig. 3.3 for description of the fish trap)

The "hay meadows, rich soU. plenty of good water•••• a variety of

wild berry patches, and • • • an abundance of good poplar timber", also

have economic limitations today. For example. although a few Indian women

pick barries for their own use and also sell some in town, this is of

very Meagre economic benefit.

Years ago, a significant cash return was gained from the sale of dead

wood to people in the White community. Dry poplar made good fuel for

cooking food and heating the house. With the advent of electricity there

followed the almost complete disappearance of wood stoves and furnaces

from the White conmnmity and hence the sale of dead wood as a source ot

revenue was deleted. Naw the Cree haul wood for their own stoves only.

Green poplar trees were also valuable until ver,y recently. In tact,

the Cree still treat poplar posts with bluestone for use in fence con-

stru.ction, but the market has beoome insecure because farmers and stookmen
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now buy commercially treatod posts which are presorved by a preosure

treating process. Although those are more expensive than the locally

treatod posts, they last muoh longer and are of superior quality.

Until a fow years ago, hay gathered on the Reserve was in great demand

on either the load or contract basis. However. the recent widespread

use of silage by cattlemen has affeoted the Reserve eoonomy by eliminatin�

the domand for loose hay. Silage is not only a more nutritious food tor

cattle but it also .1mpl1ties storage and feeding procedures. Besides

decreasing the market for hay, the chan�e to silage has reduced the need

for laborers in the hay fiolds.

Tho many seasonal jobs which were once available to the Indian are

rapidly decreasing in number with the increasing mechanization and the

_...",..... �.

sophistication of farming techniques. For example, stooking and threshing

crews no longer operate; whereas 30 years ago a farmer might have hired

a dozen men in harvost he now needs only one to drive the truck or operate

the combine. Mechanical stonepickers, hydraulic post mauls, grain augers

and power-operated water pumps are among the modern innovations whioh

have nearly eliminated the need tor casual labor. There are a rew jobs

available in the district and some ot the Indian men do work for farmers,

especially in the busy seasons. I am aware of three tam.1ly heads who have

been employed on farMS in the district trom April to October, but in

goneral the number or available jobs is rapidly decreasing while the number

ot Indian men in the labor force is rapidly increasing.

There is an administrative faotor which makes short terN work inexpedient

tor the Indian. Unless he can obtain employment tor at least two weeks
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by working for only a few days. One family head was employed for throe

days during the winter of 1968 and was subsoquent1y deprived of welfare

for two woeks.

Operating a sohool bus (a hal! ton truok with a plywood enolosure on

the baok) has beoome a reliable souroe of inoome for a few Indians. The

use of suoh small vehicles instead of the larger conventional school

buses enables more men to be eMplo� as drivers. Several WOMen make

mocoasins and other beaded objects but since they have no retail sales

outlet, most sales occur by chance. Income trom this source is almost

negligible. SOMe families keep chiokens, pigs, milkcow8 or even several

head of livestock. Many grow gardens during the summer and this together

with the game they hunt, helps to reduce the cost of living�

In addition to the economic pursuits mentioned above which reflect

post-contact assimilation of culture traits evident in Western society-

wage labor, horticulture and domestication of animals--there are evidenoe£. -

of traditional economio behavior on Little Pine. An example is the

communal fish trape (see Fig. 3.3) Many people participate in the

construction of the dam and the fish basket, aska.nan, and once it is in

operation anyone may share in the catch.

The custom of sharing in the returns ot a hunt is also practiced to

some extent by the oontemporary Plains Creeo I know ot only one man whOp

in addition to providing tor his familY�. n••ds, hunts frequently for

cQMMUnal benefit but he has told me that other Indians also give game to

old people, to women living alone, and to anyone who is sick. Surplus meat
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may be sold to India�s who have jobs or are on relief. The white-tailed

doer is the o�ly large game animal in the region which is plentiful enough

to provide satisfactory hunting, (the me� still use the cooperative drive

and surround methods) but Little Pine people also hunt smaller game such

as porcupine, rabbit, duck and upland fowl.

It is obvious from this that the economio resources on the Reserve are

inadequate. Because the people do not have other stable sources of income

they roly greatly on government cheques--old age pension, family allowance

and relief. However, the total income is below average Canadian standards.

In the 1967 Housing Survey on Little Pine, 40 of the 84 families had an

incoMG of less than $1000000. or the remaining 44 families, 33 had an

income of between $1001-2000 and 11 had an incoMo between $2001 a�d $3000.

87% of the families therofore had an i�co�o of less than $2000. There are

methods whereby the governme�t seeks to 1rap rove the eoonomic standard

of the people. O,.,e of the most substantial is the housi�g program largely

subsidized through welfare allotme�ts whioh � Little Pine in 1967 totalled

$168,100.00 or about $2000.00 per family. Still the Indians are unable to

gain the status of self�sufficiencywhich 1s highly valued by the White

community.

Although thore 1s some manifestati01"\ of traditionally patter��d forms

ot economic behavior, these are not adoquate to cope with the economic

problems confronting the contemporary Cree 0,", Little Pine. The pOpllatio,",

density, the amount of arable land, the type of natural resources and the

availability of looal full-time employment i,.,dicate that economic indepen.

dence for the Little Pine Cree oa,.,,.,ot be established at the local level.
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SOMe alternatives to local economic independence should be considored:

the first is continued dependence on relief and other governmental aid;

second is the development of industry on or near the Reserve, and the

third is rapid migration from the Reserve to urban communities where per

manent employment may be found. The third alternative implies the need
'

for more comprehensive educational training and ultimate assimilation or

the Indian into large scale White society with a resulting loss or his

cultural identity. The first alternative (which is in cperation at

present) does not provide adequate eare for the Indian people of Little

Pine; an expansion of this program would simply solidify the dependent

relationship. In addition, it would fUrther irritate the White populati�

�y of whom already consider the Indian to be a freeloader on the rest

of society. (see above po 16-18) In ref.rence to Indians living in

faming areas of Canada, the Hawthorn report recommends that the third

altemative should be pursued and that the second alternative should be

given only secondary consideration. (1966: 182, 189) In their report the

authors advise the expenditure of several millions ot dollars to accelerate

the ass1m1lation and the urb�ization of Canada's Indian poptiation.

However, some do not desire to assimilate because assimilation would

involve sacrificing their Indian culture and its values; some are pre

vented frOM assimilation by prejudioial and discriminatory treatment.

poor education and unequal opportunity. It an individual is suocessful

in assimilating even to a limited extent, he may have severed cultural ties

with the Reserve society which are not replaced by adequate substitutes

in White sooiety; the Indian 1s not yet tully acoepted in equal status
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by the White society. The Indian people on Little Pine are caught in the

same situation as other groups in Canada--unable to survive by the old

way of life, culture bound to remain in it, and prevented froll s�ooth

acceptance as Members of the total society. Their plight is complicated

further because at present the majority ot Indians are unaware ot any

satisfaotory alternative to reliance on governmental assistanoe.

An inve8ti�ation ot traditional religious practices which Shimpo and

Williamson interpret as "core culture" (1965: 10) indicates that this

aspect ot Plains Cree culture is .till viable and in sOIle respects

militates against cultural disintegration or movement toward total

assimUation. "Core culture" op4trat•• as a foroe which tends to maintain

a distinct Cree culture .eparate trom that of' the Whit.s�
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3.4 Survival of Traditional Belief

The Sun Dance is a noteworthy aspect of traditional belief still evident

on Little Pine. It is the most sacred of all religious practices and will

be exa.m.ined in detail in the following chapter. Other evidences ot tra-

ditional belief will be inolu�ed below as evidence of the viability and

the wide variability in traditional religious observances on Little Pine.

The first indication of the survival of traditional bolief is the use

of sweet grass by the people on Little Pine. This member of the grass

family, wi. kaskwa •• grows locally. It 1s gathered in the summer and

plaited into braids it inohes wide and 1�18 inches long which are later

u5ed on various ceremonial occasions. When prayers are being offered to

Kisi.Manto (translated as God by the Plains Cree) the medium of sweet grass

smoke is needed to facilitate the communioation. The aromatio smoke i8

produced by shredding bits of the dried grass over glowing coals.

Since the Montana Cree bolieve so definitely that the spirits are

the messengers of their Croator, they constantly make offerings
to them as they pray. Prayers are said to the spirits because

their leader is Sweetgrass Man. He 1s the spirit who is always
with the Creator and tho one who takes care of prayers which are

offerod. When one applies live charcoal to the braided sweet grass,

the smoke that arises goes directly to the Sweetgrass Man. He is

alWays clean and pure and kindly disposed to the people on this

earth. (Dusenberry 1962:110-11)

Sweet grass is intimately associated with religious prayer and its use

suggests that a traditional ceremony is in operation. On Little Pine it

is always used at the Sun Dance, during speoial feasts and during other

traditionally oriented oeremonies. Mandelbaum states that sweet grass is

also used by individuals taking a sweat bath whether tor pleasure, tor
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ritualoleansing, or as an offoring to a Spirit Powor. (1940:292-3)

Thero aro at least five people who use the sweathouse, nitasan, on

Little Pineo On this Reserve sweat baths are restricted to males, most

often as individuals, but there is also a group ritual where a m.ax1.mum

of six men may take a oomnm.nal sweat bath. This group ritual usually

occurs in May when the first leaves begin to show. In 1968 the ritual

was related to purification for the Sun Dance ceremony which was held

later in the season.

One informant had two willow sweat houses in his yard and special

blankets in the house which he used to cover the structure when he sweated.

He said that he took the sweat bath for relief of his arthritis and

rheumatism. However the physical aspect 1s only one part of the rationale

which justifies the sweat bath. tor during this curative procos8 he prays

to his Creator for the good fortune ot all menw Sweat baths are taken

weekly, usually on Sunday. Sometimes they are taken during the week in

addition to the Sunday bath. The procedure is a oombination ot practical

and ritual elements. Briefly, it 1s as follows:

The one preparing the sweat bath makes a big fire and heats several

stones which are about the size of a Child's head. Once hot they are

placed in a shallow circular hole in the sweat house. The speoial. old

blankets are draped over the dome and he then enters the sweat house

carrying a pail with an inch ot water in it.. A small amount ot sweet

grass is shredded into the water and then the mixture 1s splashed, a

little at a time, on the hot rocks to make steam. Once there is sufficient

steam to make the occupant perspire. a little sw.ot grass is lIlixed with
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the tobacco in the bowl of the pipe and the &t()M is 11ft6d. toward the sky.

He then Asks God's blesl"ing and prays, "for everybody, everybody, •••

Whiteman, Indians, all the childron • • • pray for all people all the

same." (personal COll1l"llUrlication Alex Bonaise July 6, 1968)

Dusenberr,y notes that this is an important ceremony among the Montana

Cree. It is used in conneotion with the Sun Danoe for purification and

curing. It is also a group ritual with even women partioipating sometimes,

although they sweat separately from the men. (1962:119) Dusenberry also

makes the point that this particular ritual is the oldest ot Cree cere-

monial rituals.

It was noted above in connection with this ceremony that both sweet

grass and a pipe were used during the prayer. I established earlier the

importance of sweet grass in the ident1tication of traditional religious

practices; this is complemented by the use of a pipe. Ritual smoking with

a pipe is also an indication of traditional religious practioesQ Tobacoo

in a pipa is a sacred thing while tobaoco in a oigarette is tor pleasure.

(Dusenberry 1962:118) Eaoh informant I asked supported this statement.

I obsorved a structure on the Reserve which is almost identical to the

skeletal framework ot the Smoking Lodge shown in Plate IX of The Montana

�. (Dusenberry 1962) Dusenberry describes the Smoking Lodge as a

main religious ceremony; Mandelbaum ranks the Smoking Tipi next to the

Sun Dance in the important sacred ceremonies of the Plains Cree; (1940:212)

Cadzow describes the ritual as follows:

Among the most important ancient ceremonies still performed � these

people is that held quadrenially in the Smoking Tipi ereoted to the

PoWers ot the tour cardinal directions in the fulfilment of a vow
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made wnon a mombor of th� f�ily was ill and had rocoverod or tor

the purpose of invoking the Powers to guard somoone who was absent

on a dangerous mission. (1927:271-2)

When I asked one of my in!ormants about the poles pUed in this way he

replied that some Indians were merely drying wood. In this instance I

believe that my informant was evading � question for I am sure that this

manner of piling poles is not a conventional method of drying wood on

the Reserve. Since the structure so closely resembled that described by

Dusenberry I believe this to be another indication of traditional religion

on Little Pine, although I was unable to verify it. Jefferson indicated

that this ceremony was one ot the most serious of Indian observances and

tithe only one conducted Without any foolery or skylarking of the younger

and lighter-minded ot the community. • •• Only the serious and mature

DUlles are allowed to partioipate." (1929;85) It such an attitude still

exists, it would explain my informant's reluctance to discuss the Smoking

Lodge.

I was unable to attend one religious ceremony because it occurred when

I was absent from the Reserve. This was the Prairie Chioken Dance,

pe.hi.wa.simo.win, which was held in the late fall of 1968. I was able

to obtain 1nfo��tion about the performance of this Prairie Chicken

Dance lat.r in the winter from the wifo of the sponsor. The individual

who initiated the dance had been sick for many years and had pledged to

give there ceremony atter a recent stay in the hospital. There was a

co-pledger in this case--a man from the Onion Lake Reserve. The pledger

will assist this man in a similar dance which is to be held at Onion Lake
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in the Spring.

This ceremony was held on a Saturday night in the homs of the pledger.

(In previous days a special lodge was constructed.) (Mandelbaum 1940�276)

My informant told me that in the old days the dance used to last all night

but "this time we stopped at Midnight because we did not want it to be

spoiled by drinkers". They feared that people returning to the Reserve

after the beverage rooms closed in Cut Knife and Y..aidDtone:at rl�rJO,�ou1d

not respect the serious meaning of the dance.

Only men and older boys dance but the women have a definite role in the

ceremony. They sit around the danoe floor and give presents to the men ot

their choice who are imitating the courting dance of the Sharp Tailed

Grouse. The quality of the dancing usually deoides the distribution of

gittS--Most of them are given to the best dancer. Mandelbaum has indicated

that in addition to the women giving gifts, a man had to give a gift the

first time he performed in such a danoe in order to gain the right to

participate.

Food is s$rved to all those in attendance by the pledger's family.

Before and after the ceremony the pipes are offered to the Spirits and

then smoked by the men. Prayers are sAid. Bome of which are specifioally

for the benefit ot the pledger's health.

Health seems to play an important role in ceroMonial activity; questions

of health motivated the pledges tor both the 1968 and 1969 Sun Danceso

The pledger of the 1968 Prairie Chicken Danoe would not attend the pre

liminary ceremony tor the Sun Dance on March 4, 1969 beoause he was still

sicko He believed that his siomess ndght have an adverse effect on the
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ceremony,

Thero is a1::;0 a unifeGtatlon of traditional belief observa.ble in the

annual ceremonial ritual for deceased band members. Each year in May,

one day is set aside tor graveyard clean-up; the weeds and rubbish �ich

have accumulated through the year are cleaned out. It is not just a

secular clean-up but a ceremonial ritual called a.ka.na.ticki·iktima.skwani.,

which in rough translation means nth. graveyard cleanup for poor people".

(The reference to "poor" does not mean poverty in the material sense, but

signifies poorness of spirit.) During the day, sweet grass smudges are

lit, the pipes are passed around and people pray for the spirits of the

dead. The prayers are said to be similar to those offered at a ritual

feast which was held in February ot 1969 to ward off mistortune that had

continually aftected one family on the Reserve. (personal communication

Winona Frank, Feb. 27, 1969)

This latter feast, nee a:W8. kohtok, was at the home of a tamily 'Who had

not previously been followers of traditional religious practices. It was

the first ceremony ever pledged by this man. Among the misfortunes that

had troubled his family in recent years were the accidental fatal shooting

ot a young son and a fire which destroyed the family dwelling along with

most of their personal belongings.. The family was very discouraged and

several of the older people on the Reserve advised the man to pledge a

...

feast inviting the active participants in the tradition�l religious practices.

Accordingly, he pledged the feast so that the old people might come and

pray for him.

During the ritual the older people prayed tor supernatural aid to help
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the family. The guests all sat in a circle on tho floor, swect grass was

burn�, pipes wore smoked, prayers wore said and then the food was dis

tributod. (The food that is served in most ritual ceremonies will be

describod in detail in Chapter 4.) The food signified to some degree a

material sacrifice on the part of the host, who supplies more than can be

eaten at the feast and gives the remainder to the guests to take home with

them. That this is a special feast is indicated by the terminology. If

a person wants to invite some people for a social dinner or feast he says

4·'W'e·mlts�k which simply means "come to eat".

Another indication of traditional beliefs in practice is the use ot

old medioinal cures for common ailments. Several unidentified mixtures

of flowers and herbs are brewed like tea and taken tor various internal

discomforts.. The flowers of the mountain sneezweed, Helenium autumnale,

are dried and powdered. When the dust is inhaled the resulting sneeze

will relieve colds and respiratory ailments. Rat Root (a rhizome growing

in northern marshes) is chewed to relieve colds and coughing. If enough

is consumed. it may act as a hallucenogenic drug. A common remedy for

diarrhea is to drink the broth of willow tips, Salix sp. t bolled in water.

The inner bark of the maple, Acer negundo intorius, and a species of poplar,

PopuluG balsamifera, may be applied to cuts and sores causing them to heal

more quicklY. A braoket fungus, (preoise botanical identity not ascertained)

is imported frOM Ro·cky' Boy Reserve in Montana and eaten as a cure for heart

disease. In addition to these medioinal uses some native speoies are used

for deodorizers and insenee.

The btportanoe of sweet grass, Rlerochloe odorata, has been noted above
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in relation·to rQligious ceromonials. Another plant which grows in the

district is often usod in tho pipe tobacco at ceremonials. The leaves

of the Bear Berry, Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi, are dried and a little 1s

mixed with bits ot sweet grass and pipe tobacco. Juniper needles,

Juniperus horizontalis. and sage (species undetermined) are used as air

fresheners and deodorizers. A little will be sprinkled in the fire or

put on top of the stove when it is hot. Sweet grass does not seem to be

used for this purpose but is reservod for coremonial ocoasions.

My investigation of traditional belief is still incomplete, but it is

evident that much of the traditional pattern of religious life is still

in use on Little Pine. The next chapter will contain a description of

the central feature of traditional behavior on Little Pine. This

particular aspect of Plains Cree religion was chosen tor detailed in

vestigation because it is most illustrative of many related features of

religious practice and is considered by the people to be the most

important ceremonial event in their religious lite.



CHAPl'ER 4

NI.PA·KWE·SIMO.WIN: PLAINS CREE SUN DANCE, 1968

4.1 Definition �d Motiv�tion

The term 'Sun Dance' has been adopted by the people on this Reserve as

the English equivalent ot the Plains Cree term, ni·pa-kwe-siMo-w1n_

.

Dusenberry has provided a literal translation ot this term into English

·'beseeching-tor-water-to-allay-the--th1rst-dance" • ( 1962: 186 ) Although

'Sun Dance' is the common En�llsh usage among the Little Pine people, when

they refer in English to the big lodge they say hthirsting lodge". This

linguistic evidence indicates that the term 'Sun Dance' is a recent incorp-

oration into the culture ot the Plains Cree.

This important Cree ceremony still occurs on Little Pine although

there are only a few old people left who are able to perform the key roles

in the ritual_ According to Alex Bonaise (the pledger ot the Sun Dance

which I attended) there is only one other person still living on Little

Pine who is able "to make the Sun Dance" _ (personal communication. Alex

Bonaise June 20, 1968) Bonaise believes that within 35 years there will

be no Sun Dances on the Reserve.

There have been several Sun Dance ceremonies in the Battletord a�ency

in recent years. In 1963 Alex's older brother Sam. made the Sun Dance on

Little Pine. Alex Bonaise made the Sun Dance in 1966 and in 1968; he

has pledged to make another in 1969" (The poles ot these old Sun Dance

lodges are stUl at the lite ot the dances. They have not been moved to

make way tor land cultivation which has taken. place all around them.l

68
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In 1967 a Sun Dance was held on Sweet Grass Reserve and in 1968 there was

one on the Mosquito-Btoney Reserve south of Battleford. Bonaise has

pledged a dance for this 8UMMer and a member of Poundmaker's band will

be making a Sun Dance on Poundmaker Reserve shortl.y after Bonaise's

ceremony. It would seem reasonable to conclude that these ceremonies are

occurring too frequently to substantiate completely Bonaise's peSSimiSM

in re�ard to the survival or this ceremony. It may not remain with all

procedura1 details unchanged» but the performance of the dances in re'cent

years w11.1 be a stimulus for their continuance.

Although the pledger initiates the Sun Dance and is the tocus of

attention during the lengthy serios ot events which compose the ritual,

much ot the responsibility ror the direction of activities 11es with

the four attendants or assistants. (The assistants in the 1968 Sun Dance

were Robert Bear, Alex Sapp, Napachit, and Charlie Bear) or these, one

assumes tho major role in guiding the procedures. He is Robert Bear, the

son ot Maskwa,and one of the most knowledgeable persons in the district

-

• in matters relating to the Sun Dance. He received this knowledge trom

his father, whom Mandelbaum has recorded as one co-pledger ot the Sun

Dance held on Little Pine in 1935. (1940: 268) Although Robert Bear has

never pledged a Sun Dance he has been the central organizational figure

in all the recent Sun Dances on Little Pine and in the one held at Sweet

Grass in 1967. He has described the rationale for the' Sun Dance:

The Sun Dance is protty difflcult to describe, but it was God who

gave this to the Indian }>Cople. A long time ago our forefathers

asked for lite and it is still going. Pooplo give thanks with

the Sun Dance. When people see this going on they see it as God's
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wish. This was also the same with all the other kinds of dancos.

There used to be quite a fow of those dances but now some of thorn

have been lost. Some of theM are still being held� Theco dances

that are still being hold are like branches trol1l the Sun Dance.

The Sun Danca is the IllOst sacrod dance.

God and all his followers run this earth. The four directions

are like disciples, He gave them a lot of powor and a lot of under

standing. He also gave them life. These disoiples are asked for

life at the Sun Dance. Therefore an Indian never asks for Money;

anyone can go and ask for something nioe like health or long life.

At this Sun Dance there is a lot ot sympathy and understanding
with God. If God listens to the Indian but the Indian does not

listen to God I
s wishes he will be poor [in a spiritual senseJ.

The Indian will be poor like the nags [cloth offerings] if God

doesn't listen to him.

Nobody should ever be embarassed to talk to God in a straight

way. (personal cormmmication February 23, 1969)

Concern for health motivated the pledge which resulted in the 1968 Sun

Dance•.Alex Bonaise made his vow because his brother Sam had been Ul

(he died before spring) and also

partly for the baby that we have there in the next room. He (the
baby] wasn't sick but he [the pledger) makes the sacr1f'ice so the

baby w1l.l. be healthy and have a good life. ,personal communication,
Caroline Bonaise, wife of pledger and grandmother ot chUd, June

17, 1968)

Jefferson's account of Sun Dances in the Battleford Agency prior to 1886

gives historical validity to the persistence of this tr4ditional moti�

ation for the vow:

The Dance is projected during the tall or winter months provious
and is the result of a promise made in sickness or trouble; or

maybe, in endeavor to secure some favor trom the Powers Unknown.

The same idea actuates the dancers. (1929:42)

S 1.Dt1.l.ar cirOWll8tances motivated Fine Day to pledge a Sun Dane. shortly
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after the 1885 rebellion in spite of federal prohibition of the ceremony

at that time. Fine Day belioved his son to be dying and promised to make

the Sun Dance; his son reoovered and later Fine Day suocessfully

fulfilled his pledge. (Mandelbaum 1940: 315-16)

Bonaise made his pledge during the winter of 1967-68 and the main

ceremony took place from June 27-30. 1968. In May 1968 Mrs. Bonaise was

very siok and in the hospitalo Alex vowed a Sun Dance if she could be

given help to recover. (As noted above, this pledge wUl be fulfilled in

the sUlIlMer of 1969.) She is now in good health. Although the first

pledge had not yet been fulfUled, my informant made a second vow. Also,

it is Significant that he did not incorporate this pledge into the cer

emony already planned tor the summer of 1968 but promised to make an

After the pledger vows the ceremony he must obtain the approval ot the

four assistants whom Bonaiso calls ahnEh kahna. pe.wak; the assistants are

men who have had previous experience in the Sun Dance. The pledger

wraps a little tobacco and a little sweet grass in a packet and

sends it to the speoial old people before the Sun Dance. Just

a little vee package 1s sent to them, and the ones it is sent to-

they just have to go and accompany him.. (personal comnmnication
Caroline Bonaise, June 17, 1968)

In addition to the tour main assistants, there are two tobacco cuttersi'

o. kaskikotc1. ldmiki.wak, two tiretonders or servants, askwo. kaspaka.vak,

and two camp guards, kana.witsiko·. All these people are responsible tor

the organization and performance ot special duties. For eJWI1ple the

pledger. a tobacco cutter. a tiretender and one assistant will be praying
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and purifying and dedicating offorings while the other assistants are

constructing the altar in the thirsting lodge. The camp guards delegate

duties to individuals who are performing the physical task of building

the lodge; one at the tiretenders gathers necessary materials such as

sage tor the altar and anyone of the other people construots nags to

be hung froM the l"afters of the thirst lodge. (personal observation

7:30 - 8;00 p.m. June 28 1968)

Throughout the oentral four day ceremony the pledger did not eat or

drink (with the exception of drinking the rain water as it tell) and in

addition to donating food and cloth offerings.' he prayed for all other

people and dedioated their offerings to the Supematural. When his wife

spoke of sacrifice (see POI 69) she meant two things: first the material

saorifice of goods, and second, the physical sacrifice involved in de

priving the body of food and water for nearly 96 hours. This was the

pledger's second Sun Dance; the 1969 oeremony will bring his total to

three. allowing him to make only one more Sun Dance.

While the Sun Dance is initiated by one individual and the procedures

are directed by a small group, it is a ritual in whioh the whole oOl'l!ll'lU.nity

may participate. Anyone can give an offering. promise to fast. help in

the construction of the lodg�o sing, dance, or perform any number ot

participatory roles. The Sun Danee , in addition to fulfilling promises

made to the Supematural by many community members, serves to promote a

sense of tribal unity and to remind the people of their Indian heritage

and customs. or
.

the Plains Cree Sun Dance Abel Watetch says:
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The Indians never try to convert anyone to their religion. They
never quarrol about religion. It is an intensely porsonal matter

and indoed its conmmnity efficacy depends upon the individual's

sincerity. The chief aim of their religion is to expr�ss the

individual's gratitude for what he receives in this life. Life

itself and its chief end is the unity of the Indian group. ex

pressed in the reiterated injunotion, "love one another."

(1959:40)

Some people COMe only as spectators to watch the beauty and movement ot

the ceremony, chUdren play, young people court and old people visit and

gossip. It serves as a gathering point tor distant relatives and triends.

There were people from Montana and AJ.berta at the 1968 Sun Dance. Sino.

it is a focal point of "Indian" culture it beoomes a foroe tor social

solidarity of the Plains Creee
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4.2 Proliro1n�ry Cer����io�

An Indian's pledge to make a Sun Dance includes the promise to pertorm

activities in addition to the tour day fast and ritual ceremony held in

mid-summer. The pledger must tast, pray and make ofrerings at tour

preliminary ceremonies just as he does during the DUlin ritual in the

SUl'Ilmer. In addition to these days or tasting and prayer the pledger lI'Alst

be "a good man" (trom the time he has made the vow untU its tultilment).

"It's hard to make the Sun Dance. You can't get mad, tight, drink or

anything tor a long time betore the Sun Dance." (personal ooDlDlW'lication

Alex Bonalse, June 24, 1968) Also, Mandel.baUll haa recorded that a pledger

did not bave s.:A"Ual intercourse trom the time he made the vow untU the

Sun Dance was completed. (1940:270) Thus, in addition to the sacrifices

he makes at the preliminary ceremonies. Bonaise has had to obse1"V. these

general principles or behavior tor more than 18 consecutive months. It

is obvious from this evidence that the Sun Danc. pledge is regarded. veey

seriously and that only coDDllitted. and dedicated individuals would bave

the strength to complete the requ1rellients of the vow.

.

The most significant or these additional. COl'l'ftitJlle.nts are the tour pr..

l1m1nary ceremonies, i.n11d.rlll�1·pa.kwe.simo.win. I.nild.mM is the Cree

word which indicates the action or singing and hence the tena

1.n1ldJ1uJmi.p!.kwa.simo.w1n �8 "the singing Nlear.al.a tor the Sun

Dance".

Mandolb�um rails to d08cribe these koy rituals in sutticient detail;

he merely states that there aro tour singing rehearsals held on the nights

ot a new moon. (1940: 265) Today these ceremonies are held at the tun

..
_

..

---� ----------------------------------------�
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l'Iloon-a minor discordance with Mandolbaum's data.

The four assistants mo.t with the pledger early in the nw year to

approve the pledge tor the dance. It they approve, they decide on the

time and place tor the tirst two preliminary ceremonies. In regard to

the most recent pledge, the first meeting between the pledger and his

assistants took place during the second week ot January, 1969. At this

meeting it was decided to hold the tirst prelilllinary ceremony on Sunday,

F6bruary 2-the night ot the tun 1II.oon. The second preliminary ceretllony

(whioh I attended) took place at the pledger's house on March 4--again

the night ot the run moon. Following the completion ot ceremonial ac

tivities (which lasted from 6: 30 - 1: 30 a.DI4IO) there was a meeting to

discuss when and wheN the other ceremonies would be held. It vas agr.ed

that the third ceremony would b. held in a tent near Bonaise.' house

on May 2 in oonjunction with the tun moon and the ap�arance ot the new

spring buds on the tN_.. The tinal preliminary ceremony in the .eries

will take place at the Sun Dance site on the even1n� ot July J, the tirst

day ot the main oer.mony. This fourth CMl"eDlony is inoorporated into the

tour day main ceremony ot the Sun Danee.

The 1.n1�1.p!l.kt1�.�1.\Ylo.win that I attunded on March 4, 1969 was

indeed a singing r.hersal but there were other activities that neither

Dusenb.r.r.y nor Mandelbaum have m.ntioned. Both or th••e authorities on

the Plain. Cree desoribe the preliminary ceremonies as relatively minor

eV&nts which involve the pl�.r, his ASsistants and very tew other people.

(Dusenberry 1962'187, Mandelbaum 1940:265) On Little Pine today these

ceremonies are an important part; of the pledge and involve IIOr. people
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than these two scholars have previously' stated.

There were over 40 people present at the hom. ot the pledg.r tor the

March 4 ceremony. In addition to the singing and prayers there vas also

a special teast, a business meetin� and sooial intercourse ..on� the

�ests. All ot these activities oocurred between the ritual blessing ot

the tour pipes which started and ended the oeremony. WhU. lIl1ch or the

ceremony was conduoted in a veey sacred atmosphere. at other t1Hs the

mood was festive.

The tour empty pipes were unwrapped and blessed when the tull moon

rose above the horizon. They wre subsequently rUled and one was given

to each ot the tour assistants who lit the pipe, .'id a prayer and passed

the pipe around the room. All men partioipated 1n the ritual smoldn� ot

the tour pipes. This series ot prayers was completed with a long prayer

said by the pledger and then the teast began. The tood was distributed

by the two servants who were also the tiretenders. Everyone had brought

his own eating utensUs and bowls because more tood vas served than oould

b. eaten at the tim. and much ot what vas lett was pnt into their oontainer.

to be taken home by the guests. This distribution ot food among members

ot the o01'lmiWlity is oustol1l8.l7 at all Sp4tcial teasts, not only at those

held in conjunotion with the preliminary ceremony ot the Sun Dance.

The tood served at this oeremony consisted of' a thick soup ot rice and

meat, bread spread with lard, assorted cakes, oookies and oandy, preserved

truit and tea. Alooholio beverages are never allowed at religious oeNmonies.

WhUe the tood was being eaten, the pledger' 8 bowls were passed through

sweet grass smoke and blessed with a short prayer said by the head assistant.
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The servant then took the two bowls and gave everyone in the room a sip

ot vater trom the tirst and a small spoon of rendered grease from the

second. The first bowl had a small blade ot sweet grass noating on the

vater. After this vas completed the pledger tilled hi. bowls with food

and joined in the feast. He had been tasting all day and this ritual

distribution of water and tat served the dual purpose ot reminding the
,

people of his fast on the days of the preliminary ceremony, and Ncognizing

the end ot his tast thus allowing his participation in the feast. After

the feast the large containers of tood vere removed from the center of

the noor and the ceremonial prayer continued.

The tour pipes vere again passed around the room and preparations "e�

made tor the singing to begine The head assistant removed two '�dles

from their position near the rack ot cloth otterings, ve.pina.son. (see

Fig. 4.2) Thes. bundles were purified in the sweet grass smoke and then

opened by the servants. One bundle had two single-head drums with baton,?

and the other contained a scraped hide from a two-yearo-old steer. The

hide was unfolded and insid. there were several peeled willow vands about

18 incbes long and a hide rattle mad. from the scrotal sac ot the same

an imal& The pledger th611 took a whistle which was attached to a necklace

of beads trom his pipe bundle, purified it in the sweet grass and hun, it

around his neck. The whistle was about tour inches long, oONpletely

covered with beads and had a large downly feather attached to one end&

At intervals throughout the singing ceremony the pledger would blow a sen••

of shrill not.. on the whistle.

The singing rehearsal followed the same procedure all evening. On.

,
•
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FIGURE 4.2 PreliMinnry Cerol':lony. Arrang()ment of p.lrticipllnts during
the sin�ing rehorslll on Hllrch 4, 1969. All furniture and pictures had

been l'e7tlo·"ed rro� the main rOOTlle Only adults are represented in the

diagram although there were soveral childrsn present. They stayed in the

area occupied by tho Woncne Circles �th'F rsprescnt �o�on, all others

represent men. Dotted lines indicate unstable s�c1al positions. When

people moved

for
some activity they would return to their original places ..
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person would tako the rattle, say a prayer and begin to sing, accompanying

himself with the rattle. Th. two drummers and the men beating the hide

with the peoled wands would then join in and keep time with the rattle.

This s�uenc. ot pray.rs and songs continued for several hours, beginning

with the pledger as sin�r and going in rotation through all the assiat811ts

and helpers (with the exception of the tobacco cutter, who did not change

position until the end of the evening). After this, other men present

took the singer's position. Throughout this part of the oeremony the

clru.mmers and beaters changed places frequently" always in conjunotion

with the appearance or a nw lead singer. The change in singers was

signalled by the ritual smoking of the pipeso 'When the pipets were to be

orrered, either the pledger� tobaoco-cutter or the head assistant indicated

to the fir.tender who should be «iven the pipe. A pipe given to a IIWl

indioated. that it was his tum to say a prayer and be the lead singer.

Each man is said to have his own prayers and songs. When the designated

person reoeived the pipe the f'iretender held the matoh to light it. Attitr

the tobaooo was bum1.ng the pipe vas rotated clockwise 180 de�.s and

a prayer was said. Then the pipe would be rotated again betore being

passed to the man on tho lett. That man would take a tn putts and pass

the pipe to the man on his lett without rotating it. Some of the more

important JIl6'1l would rotate the pipe several times atter the prayer, stopping

it in each ot the tour directions ot the thundersfj MandelbaWil explains

the ritual use ot the pipe:

Whenover there was occasion to oall on supernatural forces, a pipe

vas lighted and the spirit powers were 8UDiDloned to have a smoke.
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••• The mouthpieoe was swung around clockwiso to the point on the

compass where dwelt the Spirit Power who was to be addressed. (1940: 288)

Although WOMen w�re not allowed to smoke the sacred tobaoco in the pipes.

they were given cigarettes several times throughout the ceremony. In

addition SOMe ot the wom.en accompanied the singing whenever the men beating

the hide joined the lead singer in a chant.

At various intervals during a pray.r some or the JI16n in the room would

exclaim, ha.y, which seemed to signity approval ot that particular part

ot the prayer. This is the ceremonial word tor thanks. (Mandelbaum: 1940: .

280)

The night or singing ended with the pledger and two of his assistants

each saying a prayer and leading the singing tor the second time that

evening. Th. hid. was told�d up with the rattle and wands enclosed; it

was thtiil purified, blessed and placed with the other bundles behind the

head assistant. Another round or ritual smoking followed and tood was

served again.

This time there was no food servfki ceretllonially trom the pledger's bowls,

but atter the main courses were eaten seven dishes of saskatoon berries.

which had been lett in front of the otrering raok during the entire evening�

were served to al1 the men present. Dustmh.rry round this praotice to be

in recognition of the bear spirit who is very central in Cree ceremonies

and is said to teed on the berries. (1962: 222) On Little Pine they are

preparod and .erved without BUgar which s.ems to indicate that the 8ue .

rationale might apply here. Each or the bowls was given to an important

man-the pled�.rt his assistant. and two men. from Sw..t Gras. Res.rve who
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vere in attendano.. After sweet �rass had been burned one braid or sw••t

!rass was laid across each bowl. After a prayer, one end or the braid

was unwrapped, shredded and dipped in the berry juice. The braid was

than lifted out and shaken as it to otter the bear spirit some ot the

berri.s before humans ate them. Then each ot the men would take tour

spoonsful and pass the bowl and spoon to the :man on his lett. Each of the

s.ven bowls or b.rrie. made two clockwise rotations ot the room b.tore

they were all eatene Atter another :round of pipesmokin! the business

meeting began.

Each man had the opportunity to give his opinion about the time and

the place of the main ceremony. Two women were also asked to �lv. their

opinions. Finally the head assistant announced the decision which had

been reached by coneOIlsus atter some discussion. Att.r the d.cision was

announced, the pipes were smoked and passed around once more. purified in

the inoense. and civen to the second assistant who h.ld the. bowl down

and bl.ssed them. They were r.tumeci to the pledger who pIlt them in the

bundle. This signitied the end or the cer.mony.

Atter .veryone had �one home the pl��er wrapped all the sacred , .

paraphemula in canvas and then in heavy plastic. Th. objects oomposed

three large bnndles and it was part of the ritual that they be carried in

one trip to the back or the house were theY' were hung from a tripod. W.

returned to the tront door by walkinC around the other sid. or the house

sino. in ritual ceremonies all movements are circular and in a clockwise

direction (with the sun).

It is apparent trom thea. data that the Sun Dane. ceremony. so often
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represented in the literature as a summer ceremonial among Plains tribes,

is, to the Plains Cree of Little Pine, mch more comprehensive in scope

and ritual m-ean1n�. The pledger undertakes a promise to fast--in this

instance a total ot seven days; he must also make the material sacrifices

ot the cloth offerings to the spirits and the food that 1s distributed to

the people. The preliMinary cer.moni" are a .1�1ticant element of' the

Sun Dance ritual and involve a relatively lar�e number ot people in the

community. There are a variety of' ways in which the people partioipAte:

they may share in the ritual feasts, have a voice in the decisions,

otfer prayers, share in the singin" make saorifices by faatin! or

donating ot.f.r1n�s and tinally they may attend the main summer ceremony

where they may function in various roles.
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4. J Dc�cl'"iption or tho Mdn Cor��,,::,ny, Juno 27-308 1968

The plsdger, as Wt) have seen, is the tocal point ot the entire Sun

Dance ce:Ni1iony. This va.s a�ain evid.nced by hi. arrival at the Sun Denc.

site (s•• Fig. 4.2) early on Thursday morning whUe many ot the other

people did not come until later.

The preparation teepee, wo.wtilitAlmu. kant vas erected on the rirst day

by the pledger, the assistants and members ot the pledger's tamily. Th•.

teepee 1s similar to the structure that is used dur1n� the May prelirrdnuy

ceremonies. On the tirst night, (June 27) the tinal singing practice took

place; some ot the younger men sang untU dawn.

Shortly arter dawn on the second day coyot. yells and whoops vere heard

in the bush surrounding the Sun Dance sU.. Soon the '.coutin& party'

returned, weaving in and out ot the dense bush south ot the meadow and

tinally pausing at the edge ot the clearing. These men had located and

cut down the center pole tor the thirsting lodge. The pledger lett the

teepee carrying tobacco, sweet grass and a pipe. H. walked toward the

group whioh then cautiously advanoed into the olearing. They met the

pledger, sat down, smoked, exchanged oonv.rsation with him and then to1-

lolMd him back to the preparation teepH. Most ot them were weaJ"1n� blankets

and they all had aspen twigs and branch.s in their gaJ"mCii'lts. No turther

activity in Hution to lodge construction occurred until about 4: 00 p...

when the center pol. was brought to the sit. and the lodge buUt. It was

completed after sunset that. .venin!.

Men and boys or all ages helped to .rect the lodge. The pledger remained

in the preparation teepee whUe moat ot the work vas taking place. TheN

¥Q 5 4 ..
�
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FIGURE 4.3 The Sun Dance Site. Tho tonts aro pitchsd in a s1l"�ll

m�ndo"J1 lihieh is surrounded by poplar, willow and borry bushaa, Tho

plQdg��'s tont is at tho north or tho la�gQ c1relo. Tho r�ur tents

with d.rk outlinca rGpros�nt the t�nts of the assistnnts to tho plcdgere
Thore ��ro no t1pis in tho c�mp circlo which �.s r.�do up of 30 canvas

tonts and two cam�rs on small trucks.. Sketched Jun� 28p 1968e .
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"as a happy atmospheN among the workors as they tr1.Jmvted branches trom

trees. dug post holos and hauled loads of freshly out aspen to the 8it••

The entire lodge 'Was mad. troll the native species ot poplar or aspen,

PorotitiS tlr'i-;.)'!::uloid�s.

The workers tirst du� the hole tor the center pole. Once this 'Was

ready t'Wo ratters were lashed to the tree which was to become the center

pole, o·kma·hnitik. At the point near the top ot the center pole where

the two rafters had been attached, the head usistant and the pled�er

wove several leafy branches to tom the nest. stama.kM into which the

pledger subsequently tied a ribbon whUe saying a short pray.r. Then the

other assistants tastened some very long oloth otterings, to the center

pol. and it was propped in place. The 14 rafter. and 14 aide posts were

lashed together completing the sk.leta1 tramnork and the walla were

tormed by leaning small trees, butt end up, against the trame. (The

framework is s1mUar to that picturGd in Skinner'. description or the

Round Lak� Sun Dance lodge. 1919: 188-9)

WhUo the camp guards and the pledgor's son directed the construction

ot the wallB and the enclosures tor the dancers, the head assistant aided

by two other assistants were busy constructing what has "-en termed "the

main part of the Sun Dance, the ld.skatoikan." (porsonal coJm1Ullicaticm

Robert Boar, February 2), 1969) This is • square hole whioh is dug in

the �round to tho north or the center pole. (see Fig. 4• .5) Each sid.

ot the hole is the distanoe trom the olenched list to the elbow or the

assistant. (about 15 inohes) Th. hole is 3i to 4 inches deep and is

measured by the breadth or a man's palm. (At ,the"SUll Dance"in 1884' the' hole
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was 16 inches d06p. Innes 1926: 15) A woodm peg is driven into the

middle or tho Bquare with tho top ot tho psg remaininfI nuah with ground

level. A similar procedure is followed tor oach ot the tour pegs driven

into the comers. Although I have been unable to obtain cont1nu.tion by

my intomants, it may be assumed that these pegs are representative of

Kisi·m.a.nto· (translated ttGodhby the Little Pin. Cr•• ) and his tour

"disciples" which are undoubtedly the tour Thunders. (It should b. noted

that whUe Jefterson. Mandelbaum and Dusenberry all indicat. that these

powen dwell in the cardinal directions.. the stakes which represent them

are placed in the comers ot the square. A.lBo during the prel1rdna17

oeremony the pipes were otten oft.rCld to the 1ntermGdlate points or the

compa8.-N'E. SEt SW. NW.) Fin. Day stated that tho pipe would be ott.red

to the comers first and then to tho cardinal points ot the 0OMPASS.

(Innes 1926:1.5)

.

Atter the lodge was completed the ritual paraphemalia was transterred

to it trom the preparation teepett. The oanvas cover ot the teepee became

part ot the north wall. ot the thirsting lodge. The skeleton ot tho prepar.

ation te.pee remained 'QJltU the ce1"e1llCllly wa. tinished; then it was tann

down.

As noted above, the pledger remained in the preparation t.epee while
I

most ot the manual work ot constructing tho lod&e was being done alth�

he callie out oocasionally to direct or otter advice in some aotivity. His

central. tunction during the second day wu to accept. bl.ss and dedicate

the orfer1n�. which nw arrivala brought to the aite. These material

s.critic•• lBI18t b. worthy ot the prayers and tho ceremony. "The print
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[oloth] hQS to be the newost and the beat." (personal cOll'lm1llication

Caroline Bonaiae, July 16, 1968) This does not restriot poor people from

giving because the word 'bast' is interpreted as the best a person can

arfON. However, one sheukd not �ive a donation that is much below his

means since this 1s looked upon with disfavor by tho special old people

and proba.bly by the Supernatural as well. Many of' the cloth of'rer1n�s

vare very long-in fact, some ot the bolts which were tied to the top of

the 20 toot center pole reached the ground evcm after being wrapped around

the pol. all the way down. The pole was completely covered with brightly

colOUNd. cloth.

My advisor, my employer and I, upon the pledger's invitation, altered

the preparation teepee. W. presented Alex Bonaise with some tobacco and

cloth of.f'erings. H. indicated that we should sit near the entranoe of the

tent. (8" Fid. 4.3) 'We stayed in the t.epee and watched the proceedin«.

tor about an hour and a halt. Several. other donors, all Cree, brought

orrerings vhUe we vere present and intOl"llled the pled�er ot the reason

tOl' the otterin,. It ask.cl. the pledger w1l.l say a special pray.r for the

benefit of the donor; if not, he will say a general prayer ot thanks

recognlzin!; the donation of that particular fara1ly.. When the Cree �ople

presented their otterings they remained kneeling on the mat whUe the

prayers were said, but atter ". «ave our ofterin!;s we were invited to sit

neal" the door whUe the prayers vere be1n� said.

There was a separate prayer tor .aell ot our cloth and ribbon offerings

lihUe both tobacco offerings were dedicated in the _&rIe prayer. When the

pled&er first received the otf.ring trom the donor he passed it to the

...,
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rIGURE 4.4 Pr���ration Tipi. Spacial arrnngenant of goods and people

during tho afternoon or June 28, 1958. Tho throe white p€lople pILc)sont
are soatod in tho traditionnl position of deforonce, near the door��y.
Unlike tho prop.uoation tipi doscribed by Duscnb�rry, this one had only

one entr�ne3. at the south. Thore uas no entranco on Rocky Boy and p�ople
ent�rod the tip1 by crawling undor tho sidos which wero s11�htly raised

rro� the �round. Ono of the two polc3 sho� at the lott or the entrance

is pel.'"rlW.ntly attached to tho tip1 cover and used to transfer the covel'

to tho rear of the �a1n lodge •
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tobacco cutter who took one of the torked sticks and placed a coal troM

the hearth on a small twist ot sweet grass. The ofterin� vas then passed

through the incense froM right to lett and the tobacco, cutter turned and

gave the ottering back to the pledger. From the time the ottering vas

given to the tobacoo cutter untU h. retumed it to the pledger it made

one complete 360 degree revolution with the sun. As the pl�er receivod

each article trom the tobacco cutter he l1ttod it upwards and held it there

whUe he gave the prayer in a 80ft but cleai'ly audible voice. Following

the prayer the cloth and ribbon otrerings w@I"e placed in a pUe beside the

skull. Once the tobacco had b.en blessed it was passed back to the

tobacco cutter who opened each can or pouch and removed a pinch which h.

placed in a plastio bag kept near hint. The pouches and cans were reseal*'

and placed in a pUG west of tbe pipe racks.

During the 6Dt1re tim. we were in the teepee the tobaooo cutter did

not look up, He was wearing a wide b� hat and his face was always

sheUded.
..

I� haa been noted that this is 'because· he must not look upon

women during the performance ot his ceremonial. duties. (Mandelbaum

1940: 265-266) During the preliminary ceremony on March 4 he aat with

his back to the women during the performanoe or his ceremonial duties

and did not onoe turn around.

The head assistant, Robert Bear, said prayers as he arrant;od the old

bison skull on it. bed or sage. (The Little Pine Cree reter to sage as

informants said that sage had similar powers to sweet ,;rus; it can be

used as a po.r1t'ier and as a prayer meddllDle 1962: 118-119) Bear also
I

,r
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pasaod tha cloth offorings to the two help!)rtJ who cu.t the cloth and tied

it to the peeled wUlow wands with small strips ot material. which were

always cut from the bolt of cloth used in that particular nag. (Attach-

1n� the cloth offer1n� to the wand does not alter the nomenclature tor

the ort.rin�s-they are still we.pina.sOd"l.) In addition to these activiti••

Bear had ordered youn� men and boys to retch the 8a�e and willow wands

and on two occasions he lett the teepee to direct the lod�e construction

outsidtiJ. These action. were never carried out dur1n� any ot the prayers

involving the pledger; at these ti.mes Bear would sit quietly to the lett

or the pledger. It can be seen from. this and the data mentioned earlier

in this chapter that h. playa a key role in the completion ot the Sun Danc••

The time spent in the prepa:fation lodge is not exclusively solemn.

During periods when no C.ro1flOnial functions were bem! carried out there

vas talk about several unrelated toplc88 One helper, an old friend ot 'IIfY

employer, spoke in English of crop conditions and the dry weather, as well

a8 about el_ents of the Cree ceremony_ At times there were nuent

exchang.s in Cree among several people, followed by smiles and quiet

laughter. However, during any ritual activity �eneral conversation halted

in respect for the sol�ity of the ritual.

The lIlost spactacular--and best recorded-part ot the Sun Dance occurs

on the third and fourth days when singing, dllllcin� and other ritual

activities are being performed. In tomer times, these were the days when

torture was practiced. (For a description ot thiB torture se.; Jetterson

1929: 46, Cochin 1921: 27-28, and Lane 1886: 25) In the 1968 cel"ftOlly, it

was on these days that other"people at the Little Pin. Sun Danc. tultUled
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FIGURE 4.5 Thirsting LodgQ. ThG diag?�m indicates whera participants
would have been it th" Lodge had been occupied. The lodge vas deserted

on the morning of Juno 29. 1968 -- the altar and buffalo skull were

covo?od with a plastic sheet, and the smoldering fire was slowly being

extinguished by the rainfall. The numorals indicate the position of the

assistants during tho eeremonYj P indicates the plodgerj and T the tobacco

cutter.
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their plet%e to fast. A person may dance tor one or both days lihUe he

fasts or he may ehoo�. not to dance but keep his vow to fast performing

only normal aotivities in the CaMp. It h. chooses not to danoe he must

however. on the tourth day. donate something veey speoial. to the pUe ot

offerings that is to be distributed amon, the visiting people. These

gills must not be oonfused with the otter1nr;s to the Supematural which

are taken away by the pledger.

At 5: 30 a.1I1o on the moming of the third day it began to rain very

lightly and by 6: 30 theN was a steady rain. Upon arrival at the Sun

Dance site we did not see anyone a1though there vas smoke com1n� frOJ1l all

the camps. There was no one in the Thirsting Lodge but the fire vas still

smoldering and the pipes and other paraphernalia were still there. Saored

things such as sweet grass. the skull and the square bole were covered

by plastic sheets. We went to Bonaise'. tent and were informed by Mrs.

Bonaise that the pledger was asleep inside. The people bad sung and danced

tor less than a half' hour that mommg and are now all in their own tent.

or visiting with other people.

The heavy rain oontinued tor over J6 hours and when the sky cleared

late in the atternoon ot the tourth day the walls of the lodge were taken

dolft') and the ,Uts distributed to those people who had come trom other

Reserves. The pledger took the orter1n� whioh had decorated the lodge

and put them "in a olean place" away trom dwell1n!s but within the Reserve

boundaries. (personal communication Alex Bonais. July 16. 1968) The

otterings were put clown in • thick olump ot bush wheN th.,. wID not b4t

exposed to contamination b,. humana bttt lett to the Supematural Powrs.

� '-' • �!_ - • -
-
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It MUst be a olean place in the senee that it is a natural unalt.red

environment. Onoe the lodge was dism.antled, (the main post. were lett

standing tUl they rot but the off.rings and the wall.s were taken down)

people packed up and pnpared to CO home. In this district a pow-wow is

held after the Sun Dm1C8e The youn�er people partioipate rmch more in

this dance since, unlike the Sun Dance, it is a pll"ely secular performanoe.

(see Fig. 4.6)

The distinctive event that occurred dur1n� the 1968 Sun Danoe wu the

heavy rainfall which halted soma aspeots ot ritual aotivity. Although I

have found references in the literature which say that participants could

qneneb their thirst it' it rained, I have found only tvo reports where the

rainfall has beOl1 heavier than a slight shower and in one instance it w..

not indioated whether the rain caused the ceremony to stop.

It certainly was a most unfortunate coincidence that the year b�

tore, wh0n rain was so badly needed and prayed tor at the Sun Dance,
it quiokly CllillllO; and the mGdicine men have made the greatest scandal

or this among the superstitious. (Reed. Indian Commissioner N.W.T.

Sessional Papers 1890:172)

The other record ot a down-pour at a Sun Dance has been discussed by

Abel Watetch ot Payepot Reserve. The ceremony took place in Montana with

Plains Cree, Assin1boine, and Gros Ventre participating. This particular

Sun Dance was held especially to end a lon« period of drought.

The song vent on and on, and then suddenly the heavens s8@JMed to

epen £lnd a veritable cloudburst or rain r.ll upon the oarth.

The Indians did not stop 'When the :rains r.u. They V0Ilt on

singing, dancing, beating their drams, blowing their ..mistle.,

shaking their rattles in • great burst of joyful gratitude.

Finally as the eartb under their teet vas chum.ed into JllUd.

"�..a."""""""""""".. �w. ����
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the groat Rain Dance ended, Drenched and 'happy, they at last

sought shelter in the painted teepees. (1959J )3)

Dusenborry notos that rain makin« is one tunotion ot the Sun Dance

(1962: 186) and MandelbaWll says that "prayers tor rain are a salient teaturtl

ot every Sun Dance." (1940:270) Skinner states that the Sun Dance "was

a supplication ot rain tor the pnblic benetit". (1919:287) In Cadzow's

words:

tho "thirsty dance", SOMetimes called the "sun dance", was a sup

plication to Manito that He might cause rain to tall and the earth

to provide an abundance ot truit and plenty ot buftalo. (1926: 89)

The occurrGlnce ot rain appears to be an indication that the COMmUnication

between un and the Supernatural. has been successful. Once Bonaise had

quenched his thirst he went to his tllllUy tent and sl.pt althou!h normal.l.y

he wauld stay in the lodge throughout the ceremonyII

It is interost1n! to not. that in the district there bad been an

amormal. drought all spring. This was the first rain and it teU in

direct conjunction with native ceremonies.

. The suspension or ritual activity during the rain indicates that t..turea

ot the cerel1Iony which have previously been emphasued are secondary to

the essential meaning ot the Sun Danc. todaYIl
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4.4 Contr�l F6�ture� of tho Sun DQneo

The vital part ot the ritual seems to be the pledger's vow and his

fut and sacrifice. This i8 substantiated by the suspension or all other

activities durin� the rain. The ritual meaning and symbolism ot this

religious activity remained as long as Bonaiae kept his tast tor the four

days. The dancing, singing and ritual prayer in the lodge and in tront

ot the spectators are not essential, at least in this instance, to the

function ot the ceremony. These aesthetically pleasing aspects, which

have occu.pie d, much ot the ethnographic literature on the Sun Dance. are

not seen as the central part of' the cerfmiOny.

Another indioation of the importance or the pledge as an entity aboTe

the ceremonial procedures 1s the taot that while the rationale ot the

pledge has l"Wlained constant sinoe Jefienon's experience in the area,

(se. page 68) details or the ritual may vary extensively among the Plains

Cree. One example is the use of the bison skull at the altar. The skull

which I observed vas undecorated and rested on a bed of sage, but swe.t

grass braids may support the skull; (Mandelbaum 1940:265) it may be

painted and have the eye sockets stuffed with grass: (Skinner 1919: 290)

it may be painted red; (Dnsenberry 1962: 191) and in another instance the

sknll rested on a red cloth and the eye sockets were stuffed with sage.

(Goddard 1919: 303) other variances of ritual elements include a caned

or unoaned C6nter pole, the option of' raisin,; the pledger with the "nest'

during lodge construotion and the re-use or buffalo ala1ll.s now that the,.

are a scarce commodity.

The disposal of' the ott.rings is a further illustration ot a change in

�....�-- �..aa��.
__
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physical procedures with the meaning ot the vow maintaining ita 1nt.�r1ty.

The offerings are given by individuals to their Creator through the Medium

of the pledger and his Sun Dance ceremony. The vow 18 still fult1lled

so it has functional meaning to the individuals involved but the manner ot

its f'ultUment has been altered.

Just the off�rings on the ground �re distributed. The ones that

are up on the sides and on the pole have to go to a olean place.

They taka them dOlm right atte� the Sun Dmce. Years ago they

used to leave thG1'4 up untu they vere rottm, but nowadays some

halt-breeds and whltemWl go there and pull them ott. The Indians

don't like that. (personal communication Caroline Bonaise Aug.),

1968)

In former times the cleanest place would have been on the ratters or the

lodge. This change in disposal procedure seems to be common since

P�',Goddtu'd' mentions that a s1mUar change was initiated in Alberta. when

two Catholic nuns used some ot the cloth lett on an old lodge. (1919" 306)

Today the otrerings are made in the traditional manner but they are lett

to the Supematural in a different vaYe Therefore the aotual mechanics

change before the underlying ideal.

ginning with the crisis. the ple�e and the sendin� ot "little tobaccos".

There is the initial meeting, the four preliminary ceremonies and fasts

and finally the tour day main rltual� Throughout this time the main

participants are constantly awaN ot their vow and role" The dancers and

other people. onoe th.y learn of the ceremony. may pledge to sacrifice

both tood and material. !ooda. The vow and the Clsuinr; sacrifioe are the

key factors.

�-----------...-----------------
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These aspects ot the Sun Dance serve to remind the Cree ot run's

subordinate position in nature, the importance ot cooperation, the value

of generosity, sharing and self-sacritice and the unity of the band and

kinship groups. Such idN.s have been p8.ss4td on through the oral tradition

and because they are more meaningful than the physical. manUestations,

they have survived the vicissitudes ot histo� more intact.

It is apparent that the traditional oeremonials stU! persist and have

sur"7ived over a C6Jltu� of le�al, mUita17. religious and secular sanction.

aimed at the disoouragement and eventual elimination or the Sun Dance

which is a main expression of traditional rell«lone

-.. --------------------------------------------------���,



CHAPl'ER .5

MAJOR FEATURES OF THE ACCULTURATION PROCESS ON LITTLE PINE

.5.1 Acculturation as Evidmeed in the Sun DQl10e

The designation 'Sun Danco' is itself indicative of the acculturation

process. The sun is important in Plains Cree c08molo� and regulates

their pattem of living and Movement but it is most certainly not the

prime object of worship during the ritual as the En,;lish name of the cer-

. eMony suggests. This particular Dame is held to be a misnomer which was

derived from the Dakota words llean1n� "sun gazing dance". (Spier 1921:

4.59) As other tribes which had similar religious ceremonies were encoun·

tered, the term 'Sun Dance" was applied without qualification. This

cultural innovation introduced through the !4edium of the WhitEmlAn' 8

contusion is particularly noticeable in the case of the Plains Cree where

the direct equivalent in English tor the aboriginal term ni.pa.kwo.s1.MO.w1n

would b. "Thirst1n� Dance".

The adoption of the Thirst Dance ceremony was just one aspect of the

aoculturation process which oocurred during the transition or some Cree

tr01ll a Woodlands to a Plains group. Acoording to Spier's trait dis

tribution analysis the Cree leamed the ritual trom the Ass1niboine.

Spier maintains that the d1ttuaion or the Sun Dance through the entire

Plains area resulted from a ser1es of historical accidents, borrow1n�s

and personal innovations. (1921: .521) Bennett has discussed the role of

the individual in change with specific reterence to Spier' 8 study of

the dUfUsion or the Sun Dance. He .tates that Spier' 8 analysis and

100
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undorlying approach • • • are essonti8,lly cultural. Although the

individual �y have provided the 1mpul�e in a specific contact

situation, Spior m-akos clear the subeequent; incorporation of the

trait is a g?OUP phenowGnon •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

As 'We have shown, Spier was really interested in the type or sit-

uation that has since boon gen.rally called aoculturation: the way

in ldlioh traits are received and modified by another culture under

oertain types of contact. (1944: 168-169)

The cultural change involved in the adoption ot the Sun Dance trom the

Assiniboine will not be analyzed here, but it 1s mentioned in order to

indicate that acculturation in terms ot the Sun Danc. is not limited to

those variations due to contact with European culture. A further in

dication of chm�e not directly associatod with Whit. contact is the use

of the tom p!skw41.wi·niimk by the Cree on Little Pine. In Mandelbaum's

data from interviewing informants in 19)4 their selt-designation was

"river people", not "prairie people". Historically the Cree of Little

Pine are very closely related to the "prairie people" or Cree-eAss1niboine

and it would seem that a more complete identitication with the plains has

been proceeding in recent deoades.

or the various restrictive sanctions imposed on the Sun Dance, the

most notable were the taotics employed by the !ovemment. +(5.0 ·p.45 on the

Department of Indian Affairs and the Mounted Police). I could not find any

specific orders which banned the Sun Dance but there were certainly

offioial pressures on the Cree to stop the ritual. An example is the

following statement by the Actin� A«ent at Frog Lake the tall" before he

was killed by the Plains Cree ot Big Bear. "I have prevaUed upon the

Indians to torego their annual Thirst Dance and I am almost sure it is a

thing or the past." (Quinn, Sessional Papers 1885: 86) Hayter Reed,

iuaasuc",,,
\
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Indian Commissioner or the Northwest Territorie. also opposed the

ceNl'Ilony:

The Sun Dances are going more and mor. out ot fashion and be

comin� less objectionable in character. It is to be hoped • • •

(with) the discouragement • • • ot thes. objectionable dances

they will not lonl: survive. (Sessional Papers 1889: 131)

At FUe Hilla the Sun Dance was not permitted by the department and

visiting Indians were removed trom the reserve as trespassers. (Sess.

10nal Papers 1891: 179) Robert Jefferson, an employee ot Indian Aftairs,

vas very explicit:

UntU the year or the Reioollion, this was an annual affair, thou�h

objected to by the authorities, since it brought the Indians to«ether,
and increased the chances ot massed insubordination. After tho

rising was quelled the dance vas forb1ddfm, ostensibly as cruel,

although in answer to this Nason the Indians "cut out" everything
bi.tt the apparontly innoc�t taGt1n� and d&ncl.ng. At the present day,
wen undertakcm at all, the ceNmony tak0s plaoe where the unsympathetio
eye ot authority v11l not be oftended. (1929:40)

This aupports MandelbaurJ. data which indiutos that Fine Day experienood

Bome difficulty in fulfUling his vow to give a Thirst Dance. (1<)40: 316)

Abel Watetch has described the imprisonment ot Chief Payepot ot the

Qu'AppeU. Valley Cree tollovinl the ritual torture ot 20 youth8 on the

Payepot Reserve in 1899. (1959: 42.-45) H. also describes the attempt

by Indian COlWi1lissioner Graham and the R. C.M. P. to prevent the bands trom

«atherin� at a Sun Dance on Payepot Reserve following the retum ot

several W.W. I. veterans who were band members. (1959:46-47)

For more than a quarter century the govornment actively disoourAled

the Sun Dance tor several reasons: the 'Whiteman judged the torture
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certmony to be inhuman.; trav(llling to Sun Dances connictod with the

ideal. of' a sedentary a�a.r1an economy; survival ot traditional ceromoniala

would inhibit the convorsion ot Indians to Christianity and serve as a

distracting intluonce on those Indians already miss ionized. Perhaps the

most important reason was that of PNVGlltin� the travel and subsoqu.nt

�athering o� great nUMbers ot Indians in one location. It is 1111100 easier

to control an underprivileged minority if' they can b. effectively tra�

mented into small gecgraphically isolated unit., prevented from coordinated

action. The revival or the Sun Dance did not occur untu the northwestem

plains were completely sottled, the Indians were 1n�a1ned in a relation.

ship ot depaldence to the federal �overnMent and there was little threat

ot the Sun Dsnee becoming an organized focus for political action.

Today the Sun Dance is again becoming a focal point of ldentitication

tor poople ot Indian ancestry. It. present day r.v1val among the Montana

Cree has been shown to be an 1nt.grat1n� torce tor the Rocky' BoY' Cree,

1nclud1n� those who normally live oft the Reserve. In addition DusGnberry

stateB that the cereMony on this particular Reserve has become a place

ot pUgrimage tor other Indian tribes who no longer practice the Dance.

(1962:2)0-)1) On Little Pine there were people who had travelled over

200 miles to participate in the 1968 Sun Dance, some coming trom Montana

and others from Alborta. Modorn tll'ansportation has increased the distance

that people wUl travel specifically to attend a Sun Dance. Also, as in

traditional times, the Cree and the Ass1nlboine in the Battletords at;ency

attend and participate in the Sun Dance ot the other tribe.

A point is to be made in relation to the ditterentUl participation ot
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a�e �oups in the ceremony and the imPlications of the acculturation

process for this aspect of the Sun Dance. The elder men who are vise

in the ways of the traditional religion almost exclusively conduct the

ceremony and aSSUMe the important positions. Youn�er men have relatively

minor roles and their duties are otten dele�ated by the "special old

people". One ot the traditional roles tor young men was in the torture

element of the ceremony which no lon�er exists, since atter the period ot

prohibition the dance was revived without this feature. (see quote from

Jefferson, p. 101) The Plains Cree in adapting to the pressures ot the

larger society omitted the bona fide role ot the young men who had sub

mitted to the ritual torture which was thought to make them steadfast

warriors. Also with the esta.blishMent of the reserve system, inter-tribal

warfare was eliminated and therefore preparing the young men for war was

no longer a function ot the Sun Dance. Moreover, young men now commonly

participate by giving cloth orrerin�s which they have purchased whereas in

the old days, bachelors who had no women to prepare hides and quuts to be

offered otten used torture in lieu ot these mat.rial. ofterings to the

Supernatural.

Although today the youn� man's role has been altered, this will not

mU1tate against the survival or the Sun Dance-it merely indicates that

many individuals will not become actively involved in the Dance untU a

later age. The young ram will not usurp the rights of the elders to

pertorm the key roles and therefore to the casual observer it would seem

that the tradition is being perpetuated by a few old pftople whUe neglected

by the young. However I have observed youtl! men participating in the prae-
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tical (though P2rh.t.p!> rituaUly insign1!icant) roles in the Sun Dance. Also

they are vory ob;»erv6mt or the ritual behavior or the elders. I would

poatulat. that once this genoration of old people 1s gone the next generation

of old �ople wUl carry on the ritual. It vUl no doubt be l!iod1tied fl"O!ll

the ritual of a hundred years ago and from the ritual of today, but the

elG'iliGnts that are important to the people will be perpetuated and the cer

emony, however modified, w1.ll be recognizable as part ot the Indian religion.

There has been SOMe inoorporation oT Christian elements into the religion

or the Plains Cree but these do not dominate the Sun Dance ceremony. Rather

they have been 1ncorpor..t�d without essential contradiction, and in those

instances wheN incorpo;;-il.tion has been impossible the Cree point out the

difference in their be1i.£ and how it may be superior to White practices.

(They always reter to ''White religion"...-nev.r to Christianity.)

A distinct indication ot European contact 1s revealod by the use of the

term "God" in SOl'G. instances. The following Nsponse illustrate. that

God may be visualized as equivalent to the Cree Kisi.1UntO.. I had

questioned the pledger or the 1968 Sun Dance about the motivation tor his

vow; he replied:

That's when somoo'ne is sick or SO¥D9thing and we promise God that we

v1ll. buUd Him a Sun Dance, fast, sacl"itice and all that • • • you

know for God. W. don't worship anythin� but God. I have heard people
say that w. worship something· else, but we don't worship mything

else, we worship God. (personal c01Wi11Wlicat1on June 24, 1968)

WhUe Bonaise has incorporated the idea of "God" frOM 'White man'. religion

it is conceptual1sod as an equivalent ot sOliethin« already pNsent in Cree

religion betoN oontaot with White cul.ture�
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The Sun Dance functions as a dotinite remindGr of an Indian' 8 heriu«e.

Moreover, "Bonalse has a well justif'ied belief that Whites do not under

stand or l"6Spcilct Indian traditions. (see p. 97 regard1n� reMoval of

offerings rrOi1l thirst lodge) He 1a also hesitant to allow 'Whites to come

to the Sun Dance:

Whites can go to tho Sun DAnce it th�y don't oome too clos.. They
lmlst believe in what WI(!) do and not l'i1ii4ke fools or us. Sorlie White

pooplo �o then without �rmi931on and walk around to try and see

"What is going on. They shouldn't do this. Thore are two sorvant.

there, a�cial p3opl. to stop them from doing that ••• Whites

raust not coma cl080; no pictures, or that. (1ndicated t�pe

recorder) I don't like that kind of thing at the Sun Dance. At

the Sun Dmce one just calls en God. All p$oplo fr01l1 dU'fercmt

chunchea come to the Sun Dance. I ask God fo.,. everybody, I am

liko a minister. I just want to dance and pray and bless .vary

one, chUdNn, everybody. I asked the police to COMe and stop
tho Whit.fJ with their liquor. Some yount!; gnya you know have como

and made lots ot disturbance. (Alex Bonaise personal oOl'fBllUJlioation

June 24, 1968)

(I lat•.,. leamed that a group of young people had come unmvitctd trom

Cut Knite to the May preliminary oeremony and created a disturbance. On

June 28 Mrs." Bonais. asked the R.C.M.P .. to prevent a similar occurrence

at the main oeremonY41 However. this probleDl ot White harasnent did

not uise.)

Although the word ''God.'' seems to have an equivalent meaning for the

Cree K1Gi.rr.ID'lto. and the pledger has compared himself' to a minister. his

wife was emphatic in distinguishing between ''White'' church praotioes- and

Indian belie£':

In the churches th4)Y go and collect the orror1n�, but he [the
pledgerJ doosn't wmt anything as a colloction. When someone

brings 80l1loth1ng liko a nice piece ot print it is fo.,. the Orrf)l'-
_.,

in, and they �t it up like the 'Whites do money. He (the pl�et.l
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dooan't use it h1ru�olf like the Whit�3. Art�r thoy sew thom up

[tio them in a bundlo at tho end of tho Danc�) he goen .Md puts
what thOGO poopl,e gav,D in a el�M plilce in tho bush, H" It:.�,,:'P;)

abaolutoly nothing. Whatevor he keops (that is, thoDe offerings

not distributod to vlo1to?sJ ho h�3 to put in a clc� placo. Its

up to the porson who brings the otforings to say whether th�y
should be distributed to the visitors or given to God. He (the
pledgerJ doesn't distribute the tobacco and print to the �ests.

Speoial old people do that. (Caroline Bonaise June 24. 1968)

The head ASsistant reiterated this difference between White and Cr.e

religion and also clarified the significance ot the distinction:

When a person COi�GS to the Sun Dance with an orrering thoy rple�er
and assutmtsJ pray for him from here. [indicated heart] They

keep nothing ot the offering. not like the WhitemflJ\ who prays tor

money, Wh�n you ['WhitG� pray like that there 1s no good prayers

to God. The prayer does not have the true m,0aning as tho Indian

who prays from the heart� (Robert Bear, February 21. 1968 personal

cOilllWllicatlon)

It would appear that Bear regaNs the \tJhiteilWl' s prayer as shallow and

insincere. Dusenberry states that the Montana Cree believe the Whiteman

to be incapable or the same religious sincerity as the Cree:

The Sun Dance is for overything--wator, good grass. good health.

We pray for all the IndiAns at the Sun Dance, too-not juGt our

Olm. CNG. We pray tor th0 t.mite Mm and tor the crops th6y have

put in the ground. We ask the spirits to help make the white lUD' 8

crops grove The white man is fmUlrtor in a lot of ways than we are.

But th�y don't knOll how to ask the Creator tor things and get them

the way we do. That's why w. ask tor help tor the white man at

the Sun Dance. (1962: 223)

Bonaiae also asks God to bless the Whites. (S88 above p .. 61) In tact

he told me tha� he has asked God to help the 'Whites to be at peace with

and understand the Indian people. Bonai.e believes sincerely in his tUM.r

or worship and like the Montana Cree he teels that be mows how to ask

� � ----------------------------------- -----------�--�
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the Creator tor thing8. In DeCGMber of 1968 he told Me: "Look at her

[his wife); see how much better she is now. It is from my vow to

sacrifioe. I must Mak. the Sun Dance this summer.1t

Some aspects of the Whiteman's religion may be definitely advantageous

to the Cree ot Little Pine and some people have utilized these tunctional

matters tully. I refer to the institution of the church as it relates to

the larger institution of the state which ultimately' controls so much ot

the Indians' lives. The government, in order to legitimize the distribution

of various payments associated with old a�e pellsion, family allowance and

relief', oft6l'l requires proof of' the birth, marria�. and death of' individual8.

This proof' can be provided through Church reoords. For example, just

recently an intOl"llWlt had to rely on the minister's record of his marriage

in order to apply tor a pension, sino. this vas the only avaUable document

acceptable to the authorities which would establish the individual's age.

'WhUe the Indians utUize the secular aspects ot the Christian church

there is evidence that they do not want the co�orcialisa in our society

to exploit their religion. Walter Bonaise explained the rationale behind

his father's refusal to allow recording devices at religious ceremonies:

It we let you tape our prayers or take piotures of our cere'MOnies

maybe you'll soU thOl"il to the C.B.C. Then we are not Indians any

mOl"e-6veeyone has thGm (prayon snd coreMonies]. S orne Indians in

Alberta who do this [the Sun DOOlce1 for Wh1tea no longer have the

roal Indian religion. It is no longer real because thoy have

sinned by allowing their c��ony to be used to-r- web purpotu�s.

It is just like me--I would not dare start singing at the cereMonies.

If I did maybe I would get sick or one ot lilY parents would die. It

would be the same it we let Whit&i use our Sun Dance in that way.

It is O.K. if you come and believe in what we do. It dOOBn It matter

what churoh you go to-we all worship the Bmae God. That is why
the Indian teels that he CaD BO to UJ,7 church. But it you COllle
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just to tako plctu�o3 yeyu arc not there because you �liove in

,,,'h.:lt tho Indim �opl� do and w.mt to underatand them. You will

taka thQ� back [to other Whit.oJ and show th61U just what those

Indians on the reserve do and they won't understand. (February
27, 19(8)

WhUe the contral core of the Sun Dance has survived very well in

spite ot the sanctions appliod against the performance of the ritual,

many of the secondary f.aturea ot tho Sun Dance have h.en altered under

the conditions or culture contact with the Europeans. Buffalo skulls

which were traditionally used for only one Sun Dance are now 80 rare

that the ume one is used repeatedly. A stoer hide has replaced the

buffalo hid. and new drums are no lon�er made for the Sun Dance. Museums

and private colleotors have bought sacred items trORl the Indians when

they needed money. The offerings have also ohanged: "Years ago people

used to put up hidos, nice clean antelope hides8tl (Caroline Bonaise

July 8, 1968) Mandelbaum notes that in the past an individual would

ofter a finger joint or a piea. ot their skin, (1940: 269) but today

the offerings are usually manufaotured cloth and ribbon. One old man

said tha.t he missed the beauty and movement at the Sun Dance !1"ounds.

"There used to be fine horses, now few people ride.. There used. to be

tine headwork and the women looked nice in their boadod clothes. The

horses would be decorated too.to (Thomas Favel July 17, 1968) Now the yoan�

men bring cars into camp sounding the horns to attract the att.ent1cc ot

the girls.

There are othe� secondary feature. which reflect the acculturation

process. The main ceremony tor 1969 will begin rour days after the full

moon. It is planned 80 that the last two days tall on Saturday and

-..
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Sunday. (The Dance last year was on a woekend as well.) This is an

adjustment to the seven day woek of the European culture which recognizes

the week-end as a time when work is stopped. In addition, it was noted

earlier that the pled�er takes his purification in tho sweat house

regularly on Sunday-another indication of Christian innuence. The Sun

Dance is planned for that time in the summer when the chUdren are out of

school and the families will. be free to move to the Sun Dance r;rounds.

Several people told m.e that this was a major factor in deciding the date

for the Dance this year. The fun Moon is on June 29. but the Dance does

not begin untU the following weekend. The increasing reliance on the

Whiteman's mode of transportation (lihUe allowing people to journey greater

distanoes) d�ds that the Sun Dance site be in an easilY accessible

location. The Sun Dance will be held on Sweet Grass this year since there

are good sites there which are also near the grid road. All the sites

on Little Pine are difficult to reach by car during inclement weather.

There are innumerable examples ot acculturation in the Sun Dance such

as the use of plastic. keeping a clock in the l�e and the wearing ot

everyday dress by the participants. A comPlete description ot all such

aspects would be tedious and distract from the analysis of the more

significant accu1turative features in the Sun Dance.
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5.2 othol!" M.�jor FOCJ.tu:N}s of the Accultur;,t1on ProeeZJs

The presentation has previously pointed out that the ail'll of the in-

OOMing European society was to convtU't the Plains Cree to an agricultural

people. Very early in the resene period. eoonomic sanctions were used

to contine the Indians to the land. Money and rations were received only

in return tor adherence to tarm lite and the fulfillment of work quotas.

Following the Rebellion. horses and �s were seized, rations reduced,

(Jefferson notes that no aid was given to the Indians tor a year after the

Rebellion. 1929: 159) and annuity payments discontinued. The gov.mment

used this method to punish the Indians, even those who were too youn� to

know what happened durin� the Rebellion ..

Th. witholding of timuity P'\Yiit�nts is a fom of punishment which

directly arttlcts Gvery man Wo;.u.D md chUd implicated in the re001-

lion and is brought home to th6m with peculiar force wary time they
witness the recoipt ot annuities by those ot their neighbours who re

mained loyal. (Dewdney, Sessional Papers 1888: 189)

Dewdney's successor, Reed, later speaks ot the move to civilization by the

Indians and the necessity tor an increase in govemment expenditures:

[The] sense ot pridG in their independence which pr08�l'ity is en...

gendoring among industrious farming Indiana causes them to be much

more chary than in the daya 'When cormm.mist ideas prevaUod about

shuing their subat.ance with their inpecunious neighbors, which has

the effect of oompelling the reluotant to put thGWIelves into the

hands of th. gove�6nt. to be trained, and as a nec0ssar,y con

sequence be supported during the process. (Sessional Papers 1887: 161)

Govermaont policy to oonvert the people to farmers has been unsucoessful

tor a number of factors, among which are the scaroity or good land tor

Indian use, the lack of motivation tor the Cree to become tarmers and the

rf' 1 e
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restrictions on eoonomio expansion which the Indian's unequal status

subjeots him to. Dan Boverid�e has c01l1pleted an analysis of four Dakota

communities in Saskatchowan and has shown their inoreasin« dependence on

govemmental aid. (1964: 126-7) The Plains Cree, as mentioned in Chapter

3, also experience a relatively low de�r.e of eoonomio independence.

Hallowell, in his Ojibwa studies, has concluded that this kind or situation

may result froM the acculturation process whioh does not fulfill the needs

ot the individual in toms ot providing new vAlues and behavior pattema.

In the course of accultur�tion thoir p�rsonality structure has been

skewed in a noninteg��tive direction, instQad of bGing reoonstituted.

Ono ot tho reasons tor this seems to lio in tho tact that, despite

many outwArd mAnifestations of acculturation, no substitute for the

value system or the old culture is psychologically functional. (19S5t

359)
,

This haa been illustrated in the considerationa or both econ� and religion

where the Plains Creo, in many cases, have altemate values to those in

White society and thus cannot accept the total cultural system ot that

8ociety. One infomant said:

Most IndiQlls went to live like an Indian end not like the Whites.

The \ihites won't aco.pt the way the Indian wants to live. They won't

undarst�d it either. Tho Indians don't hate the Whites but they
.

don't like them either. (personal COl&'i'lUnicatlon Thomas Favel June

17, 1968)

A significant feature ot the acculturation situation is the evidence

of White prejudice as outlined to some extmt in Chapter 1. In J'eferenoe

to this problem an inf"onunt (who wiehes to remain anonymous) pu,t forth

the follow1nr; interpJ'etation:
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It' G IrJ.<ilinly thCl Whito WOMon wt,o lUke trouble for thG Ind1."n people,

G&pncblly for Indbn "W'01Y.10n. Thoy oftc:.n lau�h and point flngl)r3
at Indi4m WOJil<l)n ulUking on tho st.Net in town. I don't knClW' "IIny

they �ubh at them, M�ybe 1�a thoir long dreSGes and braidod hair-

maybe it's bcc�ua� lot.s of Ind� womGn aro big--but whatover it is

they still l�ugh at thoM and it'a not nico. Except for the odd

case Indilm W'O'MGll don't like White women at all, and a lot of them

don't like Whit. man either, unless thoy're drunk.

This is common in other oontact situations between European-like cultures

and aborigind pooples. When White WOMen COMe to a frontier they int-

mediately sharpGn cultural differences and enforce negative stereotypes

�cause they often see the female msrnbers of the other 80ciety as possible

c011lpotitors and therefore as a threat to the integrity of the social,

cultural and biological characteristics of their own group.

White prejudice is again 11lustrated in their treatment of the Indians

as interior people to be taken advantage of. This can be illustrated in

terms ot official policy ot the Indian Affairs Departmll'lt. Under the

heading ot "Every Economy Practiced" Hayter Reed Indian Conmdssioner

N.W.T. stated, "the work of Indians tor which lower wages are paid bo1ng

largely substituted for that of White men at agencies and reserves [has

cut expen8e�." (Sessional Papers 1890: 162) Settlers in the Cut Knit.

area have also taken advantage of the Indians, as illustrated in this·

conversation with a tamer who settled in the area in 1925:

In th'8 e(Ll'"ly days (c. 1925-401 the Indians needed something more

to �at thwn they do now. Lots of timos tho Indians wero quite

hungry and people in the district would take �vantagG of that fact.

Instead ot buying A load of wood frOM the Little Pine people of

nine square tect tor 6L dollar, thGy vould maybe haul twenty square

teet for the &&:me prioe.. If the Indian quostioned them thQn the

fellow just said, "I'll go to the nQXt Indian. Thore is a lot ot

wood end lots ot othGr woodcutters." Farmers used to over-cha�.

Indians tor their produce, like bo.tter and eggs. Butter oould
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rotail at t1.ftQ·1!n cents a pound but the people would charg6 the

Indian thirt�r1ve conta. • • • I boliove that the Indian thou��t
h. would be pretty smart if he could put somothing ovor the White

MIm because he was so usod to the White m.an piltting someth1n� over

him. People took advantage of the Indian in the early days. The

Indians veren
I t tigured to be equal-they were just someone to

take advtmtage of. (Wilfred Freedy June 18. 1968)

Thus we see the development of the attitudes ropresented in Section 1.5

whioh, in the negative senso, have restrioted the Indian's acceptance

into White socioty and, in the positive sense, have maintained his Plains

Cree society as a viable entity.

This study only est�blishes some fundamentals tor an understanding ot

the acculturation of the Little Pine Creee The most important areas to

be investigated-now is in the sphere ot reserve-sooiety relationships

and the etrects that differential participation in two opposing cultural

systems might have on the Plains Cree people. While aspects ot Plains

Cree culture are rap1dl.y changin,; and the pressures of society antiquate

some traditional practices, the Cree will in all probability rGmain a

discrete group with characteristic cultural traits that d1st1n�1sh them

fl"<?M and prevent their assimUation into the cultural mosaio ot White
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CHAPl'ER 6

CONCWSIONS

6.1 SUl'm'ltary of Conclusions

Some data presented in this study tmlphatically stresses the necessity

for better cross-cultural relationships between the two peoples in contact,

Cne and Euro-oCanadian. This study has outlined sOJlle of the historical

considerations that must be appreciated and SOnt. aspects of Cree culture

change that should be emphasi�ed in order to 1Ull.y understand the irJl-.

plications ot the contact proc.ss upon the development ot the "Indian

problem".

Cree people adopted Plains culture traits through the primary stimulus

or tour important factors; the economic pressure ot the fur trade, the

advent of the horse. the intr��ction of the gun. and the abundant bison

herds. Through their allies, the Ass1niboine. they obtained the lmovle�e

neoessary to live in the Plains l1!••style (including the Sun Dance).

This transition to the plains indicat.s that acculturation is not always

disruptive and that the Cree made the transition through sel.f-deterrllination.

sinoe they found Plains l1f'e to be quite congenial.

The arrival of l.arge numbers of Whites on the plains resulted in the

elimination ot the bison, thus destroying the baais tor economic independence

o! the Plains Cree. This, in addition to disease and the settler's

desire tor land made the conrin&ment ot Indians to reserves as government

wards inevitable. Attempts to graft a toreign .conomic systOl'll on the

culture ot the Plains Cree f'aUed, pr1lu.r1ly because theyt�did not have

115
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a tradition or agricultural bohavior, and secondly boc�u6e instruction,

facilities and resources to aid the Indian in his transition waro

inadequate. As a result of their condition (which bordered on starvation)

and the government myopia in regard to their grievances, the 1885

Rebellion erupted, in which the Indians played a prom1n&nt role.

I have established the historiC, geographio, and numerical priority

of Plains Cree involv6!\'lent in the uprisin� and their abUity to act

indop6Tldent of Metis leadership. The Rebellion was quickly suppressed

because the native leaders did not re.rly dosire full scale war and in

several instances failed to follow up a strategio advanta�e. However,

the uprising bec8Jl'le a source ot justifioation for the imposition ot

restrictive sanctions upon the Indian and his customs.

The Plains Cree culture has never recovered frOll1 the series of major

disruptions caused by the enoroaching White civilization. In the ease of

the Little Pine Cr.e, the economic potential of local resources or employ

Ment is very meagre and integration is to a veat extent an undesirable

altemative to the dependence on govomment agencies. The trend toward

large rarms in the surround1ng oowwnity, the extreme financial require

ments for private enterprize, legal barriers inherent in Indian status,

lack of valuable resources and decreasing GMployment opportunities be�u8e

of mechanization stimulate no optimism that economic ind.pendence for the

population of Little Pine Reserve can be established on the local level.

Assimilation is not desireable to many since it would mean sacrificing

cultural ties with the reserve society--Euro-Canadian society could not

aoc:ept the Indian �less h. behaved in contormance with their value sYstem.
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Thorofore the forces that function in part to maintain a distinctively Cree

culture still exert a suocessful appeal and provide a source ot identity

tor the people.

The traditional religion is still viable on Little Pine and the Sun

Dance has been investigated in detaU to illustrate its distinctively

Indian composition and to provide further ethnographic claritication on

this aspoct or Plains Cree cul.ture. For example. in reference to this

last point the preliminary C6!"emonies are seen to be more complex and

meaningful than previously recorded by authorities on the Plains Cree.

The Sun Dance is seen to involve many individuals in various roles, and

the rationale has remained unaltered whUe the more }:hysical features ot

the ceremony, (which are also more susceptible to the force. ot ao-

culturation) have been changed.

The long rain_ caused the suspension o£ many activities in the Sun Dance

and established the cantral features ot the oeremony as very distinct

from the observable physica111W'litestations of worship. The vow, the

sacritice, and communication with the Supematural are the important

elements-too otten in the study ot the Plains Sun Dance the detaUs ot

how these aspects are camed out have been overemphasized ..

The Sun Dance is its.lf' indicative of the acculturation process in

volved in the transition of the Cree to Plains culture. Although in the

subsequent acculturation situation with European culture there were

restrictive sanctions against its performance, the ceremony has survived.

keeping intact the underlying meaning of cOII'mlW1ication with the Spirits.

The differential participation of age groups at first seems to indicate
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that the Sun Dance will not survive nmeh longer but it has been shown

that, in spite of this, the ritual wUl continue, not unchangod but still

recognizeable as Cree religion, keeping those elsments which are sig

nificant to the next generation. The abUity to achieve true oonmrunication

with the Supernatural, the absence ot oommercialisM, the true material

sacrifice, and the identifioation the ritual has with Cree culture will

act to perpetuate the SWl Dance in .. Bome torm on this Reserve. These factors

would also mUitate against the successful establishment ot White religion

in the group.

I would conclude that the survival ot traditional religion, the problem

of economic independence and the existence of prejudice and discrimination

will prevent the successful large soale ass1m11ation or the Plains Cree

into Euro-Canadim society. There wUl b. a Plains Croe culture for \Ul1Y

decades--it may not be the same as it was 100 years ago or as it 1.& today,

but it will b. distinctively Indian.

-.. --..---------------------�-----------
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